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IKTHODTJCTIOlf
Into a world despairing of sin and death came the prom*
ise of life and hope throng a Redeemer, the first indiea*
tion of hope was the promise s^lated in the garden of Iden
T^en man sinned and lost the divine favor and fellowship
with dod* ^e promise h^cism a realitijr %foen dod selected
a small and insignificant nation to be Sis Chosen People*
Israel, or ^e Chosen People, now became significant as the
medium of <Jod�s revelationj and it was ta^rough a garnered
and faithful reaeiant of Israel ^at promise of the Hes�
siah became a reality* From t^is covenant background and
foundation eamas the Christian Church with its unique posi
tion as the Chosen People of dod.
I, WE moBiMn
Statement of the problem, ^e eentral p\irpose of ^is
study will be to make an investigation of the Abrahamic and
Davidie Covenants^ attempting to point out similarities and
contrasts by a ccnnparative study of th.e two covenants 5 and
to survey the Covenant of Jeremiah as it anticipates the ful
fillment of both the Abrahamio and Davidie Covenants in the
New Covenant.
2Um0r%$m^ jg�^ j|tu&. Im ^ mtOm. of Old f^ata-
mm% atuiiy thare has beam no �ubjeot so ia^ortant as tho
coTonant idsa* dod^s rsv^alsd will for man trough tbo plan
of salvation i�s pres0ntod In ^ fom of the oovenant� fbe
eovenant idea also poi&t* out Wm mml*im position of the
ehnroh ai the ohos#n people of dod� &e Ohristim Ohnroh
ms founded upcm ilgnifieanoe of ^e Sew Oovenant* �3iioh
o9�ig.ina-^d . eovensmt wi^ 4%iNihatt*
It was ^ongh mm eovenant fx^rm Utat #od*ii revelation
ms given to man* ^e teaahl^ eoisf^eming God^s lovingklnd'#
nftss and fai^ifnlness seems to be more #l.ea:rl7 revealed in
^ eovenant hiat��^ ^hia& �l�et^re� the id#a of mutuality
in tl� oovenant t�latlo�iiilp with the elements of both de
mand and proaiMi were �a^hati�all7 presented*
fkm faat that the iim divisions of ^e Bible are mmed
frcM ^ eoneept that the relationi^ip between @od and mm
was established by a eovenantt i^hasls^es lis importance �
#ustifioa^ion of 1^ stQdy> She jnstifieation for a
st^y of iskm �ovenants Is based i^on Ifce following fa�tors:
1� fhe predMimaiMe of ^ eove^nt idea in the Old
Testament*
2* Ifee reourri^ faetor aaaig to Israelites, of
b^poaking the covenant relatloa^iip and the resulting punij^*
meat and oaptivity*
33* fha isfltieiiee of tho eovdmant l<loa tapon ^ ppo*
piaAtid BMIBSftgO*
An ixit�2*o�t in finding infofmtioiat oonooming tli�
ooironantSi tmA tbm &t���n@o of othoi? oojiparative stndioa of
Mio Abx^smio and Davidio Covenants �
II, ^ffiOD 0F PlOOBmiE
^taiod of pyoeedtxye* 9^ geneml method of proeedm^e
will be an investigation of ^ original sources in the Old
^stas�nt and a eonsideratlon of o^er secondary soiirees*
fhe Asierican Standard Version will be tSie basis of the quo*>
tations given* It will ^be �2pr�ss aim of ^e study
relate an aooomt W.8l% Is both desariptive and historical*
'StA inductive ms'lhod will be applied to the tem ber*>
1^ in the original laji^ua^ and to usage of tb& word^
eovenantt la the Old fssstament*
Besehel*s concept of pa^os and syi^athy will be ap<�
plied to the Abrahamio and l^vidio Covenants for a cc�i>ara*
tive study of the emotional interactions between Oody Abraham
&sA Oavid*
fables of th* major S^ript^i^ passages of the Abraham^^
the X^vidiOi and the Covenant with Jeremiah pmmnt tbe
basic features in a coii#arative stn% of the original cove
nants wi^ '^eir eonfiTMitions and mi^llfloations*
specific method of pr<^edu3t� will be a dlseussi^
hof ^ primitive origiB* of eovejiajatit m iaveetigaticim �f
the Abrahamie and Davidie Oovenaatat & ewparative atmdy
�f -^e tuo eovenants. Tb&m will be a awrey of the renewal
and propheey of the Hew Covenant^ and ^ final aummary and
oonelnaiosi of l^e stttdy*
I�|fit^at^^n^^mM^* ^� ^
haastive atady of the hiatoriaal eovenanta recorded in ttm
Old ^atament, bnt it i� oonfined predminately to ^ Abra*
hamiOf 1^ Davidie � and the Oovenant wi^ jreremiah� Befer�>
enee to m� Sinai Oovenant it IWted and related for 1^
pnrpoae of �ontrast to the lew Covenant* 0&lf a brief anr*
vey will be made of the Hew Oovemant ^ relati�ai to itt fnl*
fillment of the pr#aedi:E^ redei^tive �ovenanta,
Ihii is not an eii^aiiui'tive study of all thS' Seriptures
referrii^ to #ie aovenants^ but it is limited to ^ major
passage s� O^le toness will not be attainable in regard to
^e fulfillment of Itie eovanant j^^eieSi and only most
isi^rt^t will be disoussed*
Hisre will be attempt to systemtise Ms� Oology
@f tha ooveaants, and mo effort will be ma^ to giv� a ehron-
ology #f th� historieal eoveaants �r related events*
0M f�8%8m�m%� mora paftl�^ar% mm ibi^&i^t ^
Mvlti� 0�wsaal�|i, a lm�*rl�^ �f Hi� m^'^ smd �p��ift�
msaslsga �f to iioM la n�����a3?r, Aflser Hi� i^aisiml �aa*
li^ of i&m mmmmt liait feoaa ltofi�it ^ Maa will ^ i�*
t@f*^toa� bf m#a�i of ^ -t��^&#loi|r� Hat laim "^^yi% wiH
b� a�fiiH�t frm itft mm0� $M ^ migim^ lajaguagof mm
�ngisal �o^�� liiioh will 1^04 are I HHgi i^Mt^
Waw ^H^aH*^ ^ ��aai�g- will bt giirem ia ottier ti^anila*
%imm smM, ^ voeab^ilas^ will b� %pa��4 in ita t^ago in M
^amflaticm of th� #M fa@�a3�iiii%� tiMi origin of mmm.m^
will b� distnaaod im ttga^ t�- m� mtn ^oriaa of ^
^ Bmmt !#��JUtel Mi %tfli%_l#Ei�m t� Hi
Fi*8n^ia ^�m> BmmX E� Iriimrt and Chiprles A�
3 Sdwin Hat^ and
y�w ffeatwiMt C��w Torkt
mmf l^dpam* 0eimordan�f Jg Jfe�
^ .���.h.^M^_ .m^^ ^m
6m^ml aii^M* ^� gemmX raeaniug of & �oTOmiit is
mk $i^m�mnt of & solom aad %im4iiig f��# tarred into, bo*
t%s��B iadividu&lsi botwsom tribos or aatiomsj or b�ti�i�#ii, mn
Sod for a apaoial pttrposo* In Ita atriot li^liah aanaot
it Means an agreewmt ffl|der saai* aoxae thing has or has
not already %��� aeeomplished or shall or itoalt sot be aoo<m*
plii^ed hereaf^r*^
Covenant in general imrolte at least %m parties itio
are free mo^l agents and ifeo ao<pii�-�os regardless of the mx^
tolity �^ ^ #ngs^��&�t� Hi� i^lation^hip for�d in ^
eovsnant is alifay* friei^H^ ssii at least one of ^� members
is aluajs beaefit�4* Jjaot2:ier ehai^aoteristio of a oorenant Is
that it r�snlt� in a mv relation^lp between ^ i^i^rs
^loh had not previously �selsted*
fh� mmmmM generalir J^lie* faitfcftili^si to the ob*
loot �f i3m O0v�n�t without mioa^t of prodm&ag kimfhipi.
mtual identityt �^ a �onditional ours�*. Bo^ the tim� and
piij^os� are not ^finitiv� as it may b� entered into for ei
ther a limited �r t^^imited tims, and for �learly ^flned or
ii^finite pta?p���s*
^ William Sheppard, The fo^ohstonS a pp� 160�l62f eited
in ^ ^Covenant,** ^r^t^mUl^, frii,^oat VI* 615.
7VeaftWRgy* tlJd Hebj^w woM btyltti haa %ba waning of
a "aovanantt" a "laagaot** �r an �agr6���nt#'* It i� a�jpiif��l
trim tfe� ve^te liiiy^t ��aning �t� �nt� itiith ha� tii� aignifi-
�anffi� of �mttlJ9g ^ mA distributing ^ tU�h �f ^ iriatim
for �ating in th� saarifio� of th� �ovsnant* ^� formal
�araiscisy ^ ratifiaation in th� aai^s of �ovas^ts batwaen
aisn ns�s th� fhras� lm^% barl.^ in �fary instanj^ mmpt two
in t^ 0M !l^stasiimt� mm 4^r�stiah l|l|iia and ��^sis 15�9
�onvay tiMi idea Wm% ^ saorifioad vittirn ifas out in piaoas
a@d on eonalndi^ ^� �ovenant^ ^� a<mtraotis^ partios passed
beti^n tb�^ par%8� i&#i�i3^ ^t ^y were boiand to^e^r*
Mmm^mip, in Oanesis lSt9 it is to be noted mat only �od| rep*
resented b^ a mmMjSi^ fnms^� and a flaaiing tomh passad be
tween M:^s� pimmm*
In the asbiww si�t^ f�iWt Its� verb swans �t�
out," l^t in 1^ intensive f�iaa it m&m ^t� �at." It is is*
riv�4 fr� #1� idea of #nttisg and an �Jias^l� of the mT�
barah is fe^ In II Saaael IZtVf i^r� David refnsad to �at
beeanse of his �hild*s illness* from root of ^sm^ Lee
si^lgests tliat the aorreot signlfioation of word is *an �aV
ing t^�t^r�^ or a "banqntti** baaams� aaong Its� ^ientaXs* to
�at togS'ther aSKnmts almost to a �#vsnant of friendship* fhls
idea is smpported bf Oenesis $ltk^ lahere laoob and Laban rati��
if tb� ^�vsnantt li&iah ^y have mad� by �ating together on
th� heap of st^aes* This also �a^lains the �xpresaion *a oqv�*
8�f mtt^* ot am ��ati�g of ealt� foyM la Hurafeora I8il9,
21 Clipoiiiol�� l|s5t aa^ Lavitic^n 2tl3*
fb� m^^mr mmim �^ ^� wrfe hm$h In tha iBtsen*-
elir� fom i� �t� ehooa� lihiaii baa th� idaa of �uttimi
SoparatlBg aa Is I Saaaial ITtS *di�i?e Oollatli eballasged th�
laraalitaa to �hooa� a Mam to fight against- kim*
B�i^ snggests ^at tmwi^ may b� ooimaotsd wi^ th�
Assyrian wort biritti slno� tfm �ty�logi�al for�� of bari^
is not t^it� �artain and m� Assyrio^BabyIonian is Ifea only
�ognats langna�s in ii^loh to word is foiad* ^;|3^itn has tai�
eoHaaon laeanii:^ of *'fett�r,'� bnt also mmm �'allianee^ �ove-
nantt flBmasSf and i#lidlty*�
Th� d�rlwd wordg. f�tt�rt �onwys th� waning of *re*
stralnt or �nehai^�nt# a bond, finMoss* and solidity* �
Bittars war� plaaad npon a �oi^ared &mw a�t only to hold
hlffl bnt to Signify his �aptivity, 4 fatterad riina wight b�*
�o^ an ally mmm^ �nforead smbordination# Ihls t�r� was
atn� giiran to m alllano� in i^l^ th@ binding daorsas wer�
tfcs rasult of a mttaal ^@isi<m# �a� id�a of flsmaas was
shown by th� fast ^at a fatterad hous� was �omsidered a first
ly bailt hous�# A fettered plat� was one �*ii@h was Sttrromded
by solid walls t
MBM i^y<^3.opa�^,<| l2nd �d*)�. T# iW^*
9Ttm iigsifieame �f iE�oot word of ^.^rita is not
^finitely �stafeliibftd but Mi� papobabl� neaning is "to bind,"
ifeieh iponld oonfoy Iho i^a that ttia ^oovanant'ia t^t ^iah,..
binds to�athar� Qmsmmixm Bsx^ sayat
fha laaaning of blritu aa ��ovanant" 8ee�� to coai�
dii^tly fi?o� th� root, ralftiar tfcan as a daidvad ��an*
ing from fet^r* If ^Is ipoot l�^a is to bind^ tte�
�ovsnant is that i^i^ binds toga^ar Mi� piiPtl�S.7
^t fe� %i09d, bii^t i�siild mxpmm th� various nsagas of baafi^
M�r� naarly, for iOi� tana is us�d idiar� two indlvldnals bi�4
^�ffi^lvas re�ipro�ally� It is also usad iftiar� on� iinpo^s a
boM npon ih� �ter, or ass^:^s ^� bond mpon hi^salf�
fqmint to soias of tbm languagas of tha Bast, th� sane
is eonwy�d ufeer� the foot idea of the word is "to
bind*�*4>aii a �ov�nant binds* The oomon Hebrew word i^s^ sis��
nifies *t@ bind t0g�lh�r*-*as apflied t@ a covenant* In to
Arable, to word _^sarft saeans *t� bindf* afarA "a �ovenaat,*'
er *a a^actf* and afwar-a *� braaelstf* idiieh my be oonaid*
�red a teit* The Syria� gives to wori �i^^r laeaming- *a b�nd�**
All have to saai� root i^a of binding as a �ovenant binds*
^ mmy^ si. M ta^^la^icmi^. -fee '�reek
tranilation of is ordinarily d^^eket* ^^layer relays
tot to word diato^ i� �f^a msed in to SoriptwS' for
Mi*
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lijyliai Ai9td 1� m*�d to denote tlie elose relationship lAiieh 0od
entered into# first wii^ Noah hut espeoially with Abraham*
She prevailii^ Bieaning of herith in the Hew festaraent and in
sosie of the 2i�in sourees of Jewish literature was diathetee
meaning '^eovenant*"�
Qld Tastaaient uifage of heri^* Aoeordlng to Brown ,
�river, and ^?iggs� herith iseaning "eovenant,* is translated
in t&e @ld Testaaent with various meanings* When beritai is
applied to a covenant wi^ iienf the first sieaning is "treaty,'
Ths Septui^int trsmislators render Idtie Hebrew berlth
^athelp, idiieh means a *c�gq?aet* or a '^covenant,'* it is
translated nearly three hundred tiisis in the 0reelc Old Testai*
Bient oonveying the iseaning of "oovenant,** i^iile -yimth,efee and
entolai are used only once*. Ihe word �^unto^fes implies that
^e eovenant Is Mutual ^ile entolfi wouM eonvey the idea
that tfe� eovenant i^ieh Sod aSeswlth laen is not fully mutual*
?he Apoeryphal writers freq\jently uied only the wrd
di.affi^ek9 as a^anl^ "eovenant^/* and the Alexandrian transla*iors ma4e the delibera^ ahoiee of tia^eka because of their
conseiouss^ss of the basis meaning of beri^�
In the Hew Teetaaent diathekie^ is used at least thirty
tiiaes in to sense of "ooven'antJ^ wi'fe to exeeption of Hebrews
9 115*17 ifeere it may be translated as '^testaaient*' in the sense
of a will* Here Christ is likened to a testator and it nay
be for ^is reason ^at the Latin Vulgate inaoeurately ren^
dered dla^^tee as testafflentuit* The Revised Standard Version
of to ^ew ^stament translated diatoke as ''covenant" wit^ ;
"testament* in to margin but to Anseriean Revised Version
prefers l^at the word "testament** be changed to "covenant*
without a laarginal reading with to exeeption of Hebrews 9sl5-
17. Cf * Hateh and Redpath, o�� cit.i thayer, o�. oit* * p. 136 5
David Bstes, "Covenant*** International gt<^daJ*a Blb^ Bncyclo-'
paedia (seeond edition) , V, 729*
IX
"alliaiiea," ar "league" and the Amerlean Standard Verelon ven�
dere it aa "eovenant" thirty^^one tiase�� "eonfederate" two
ti^a, and "league" six tiiaes* It is also translated with the
meaning of "eonstltution" or "ordinanee" between monareha and
subjeetsf and in this sense the word, eovenant, is used nine
times, and league, two tiises* ^e l^ird meaning is "agree-*
went," or "pledge j" and is translated "covenant" four tiines,
"Mal-berith* two tijiies, and "ll^berlth" onee* AnoMier mean-
ing is "alllanee of friendship" sueh as bet%�een Bavid and Jon*
a^on and is translated three times as "eovensnt*" It also
has the meaning of "alllanee of marriage," and in this sense
is translated twiee as "eovenant*"
Beri^ is alao applied to a eovenant between @od and
fflsn, and to firat lieaning is "alllanee of friendship" and is
translated as "eovensnt*" ^e see<md meaning is a "covenant,
as a divine eonstitution or ordinanee wi^ signs or pledges*"
fhe first eovensnt was with loah ishere a divine promise was
given ^at there would be no other deluge and is translated as
"covenant" twelim tines* The next eovenant was wi^ Abrshasi,
Isaac, and Jacob, idiieh was a pr^d-se of multipl|lng t^eir seed^
giving them land of Canasoi, and Making UiJ&m a blessing to
to nations* In these contexts the English word, covenant, is
used sixteen ti^s*
fhe eovenant with Israel at Sinai was a divine constltu*
12
tion given with pz^emieee on oondltlon of obedienoe end penal*
ties for diiobedlenee* lerl^ refers to the eovenant forty*
seven ti^iwsi the wrd of i^e eovenant seven tliiiee, the book
of the covenant five times, the blood of the covenant twice,
1^ salt of the covenant once, the tables of the covenant
three times, and the ark of the covenant five times*
jEhe word, covenant, is mentioned six time in the cove
nant with Fhinehaa in �hich an everlasting priesthood in his
line was established* A covenant was made wi^ Joshua and
Israel in tihich there was an agreement to serve Tahweh only*
fhe word, covenant, is mentioned six times in the oracle in
idiieh the divine promise was given to David concerning an ev
erlasting kingdom* It is used twice with Jehoiada and the
people in a constitutional agreement to be the people of Yah-
weh* A covenant was made with Bezekiah and the people to re
form the worship* &e covenant is mentioned tfcree times vhen
Josiah and the people made an agreement to obey the book of
the covenant* the word, covenant, is used liien Isra and the
people made an agz�ement to put away foreign wives and observe
the law* tOie word, covenant, is used twenty���tairee times and
betroth, once in the prophetic covenant? Khlch is a divine
promise given toough a series of prophets to establish a new
coiMtitution*
Mhen used wit^i phrases, the first meaning is "covenant-
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aftklng" and tb� wox^, eovenant # la need thirty*^three tlmee,
book of the eovenant once, establish onee, and betroth onee�
It is used ^irteen tiaws to establish a eovenant and ten
tiiaes to eonfirm a eovenant and once as an oath* Covenant is
used fifty tiiaes in reference to Sod keeping a covenant, with
the covenant of salt being used once, and with covenant-keep
ing with Dsan, covenant is used eleven times* It is also used
^lrty�nine times in reference to covenant violation*
In conclusion of the Old festaisent usage of' berlth.^ it-
is noted that berlth is translated approximately ^r@e hundred
and tventy�nine times as eovenant, twice as to covenant of
salt, seven times as the word of the covenant* once as estab*
lish, three times as the tables of eovenant, twice as confed
erate, aix tis^s as to book of t^ eovenant, eig^t times as
league, twice as betro^, onee as oath, twice as Baal^berith,
and once as ll'*beri^*
She covenant in the Old Testament was modified consid
erably from the original ideas of a covenant* Bo^ ti^e cove
nant and sacrificial ideas of the lebrew religion had to be
establia^ed on ground ^ich possessed tose older beliefs and
usages* Behind the religion of the Old Testament lies the un
conscious religious tradition or that concept of religious
usage and belief idiich was a part of the successive generations
of to Semites* The Hebrew religion could not begin a new
�y�t#a �atl3P*Xy wlttoit �omt&et wl^ \h� ol<S�r idaas and praa*
tieaa<Mi�a s<�ligi<m wmt find aMlanaa by appaalin^ to z^ligioua
inatineta liilah ali^a^ ajciat. In &v^t to toidaretand tiM
eovenant idea #f tlie Old ^staiient# it ia neeeaeaFy to go baak
to tbe earlieat Ideaa of to eovenant among mn*
Covenant aa^ng men* 1feej� Am various typea of eove�
mnta and to firat to be oonaidered la om in vM.&h ho^ oon�
traeting parties are men* In going baok to to most ancient
e^iaeptions* it is noted ^at toy are not exclusively otmed
by to Hebreifs, but ec�ainal td.t^ a group of kindred people,
Tkm kindred nations or Semites included to Arabs � to Sebreii��,
to Fboenieians, to Arsneans, to Babylonians, mA to issyr*
ians* Con^x^f^ to Semites, relates t
to choice of ^is term (Semites) vas originally
�ugges^d 1^ to tent& chapter of Genesis , iB �hi�h
wsiB% df to nations of to group with idhich m are eon*
aemiSd are rep^sented as Ascended from torn Mse son
of S#ah� But l^o^o^ im^jm historians � � � have
borroiied a mm from to book of ^^sis, it iiust be
imderstood tot toy dO' not ^fine to Semitia group
as aoftxtensiv^ with to list of nations tot are
reolB�ned to to children �f ^xm* n&Bt recent in�
terpreters are disposed to regard to elassification
of families of luinkind given ^ Semsis X as fotmded
m primiplas ^cigraphical or political rator ^an
e^mograpMeal*
&m&m to indirect criteria of Mniliip batmen
nations, to iK�st obvlouSf and to one i^i^ has
hitorto been most carefully studied, is to criterion
of las^uagei for it is observed that to laii^ua^s of
mankind faim a series &t natural groups, tot within
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eaeh group It it possible to arrange to several languages
ifeich it scmtalns in what may ^ eallad a genealogieal
order, aeoordlng to degrees of kinship* * � * As a rule,
ttierefore, to elasslfieation of mankind by language, at
least �hen applied to large masses, iflll approaeb pret^
elosely to a natural elassifieationf and in a large pro�
portion of eases to language of a mixed race vill prove
on examination to be that of the stoek isbose blood is
predominant*
fhe early Semitie idea of a eovenant seems to be that idiiah
prevailed among the Arabs*
fhe earliest eovenant existing among to Arabs was the
primitive rite of blood-eovenanting* This rite seems to go
baek to the origin of religious rites amoi^ human beings or
to ^le threshold rite i^ieh refers to life and its transmis*
sion* From ^e beginning blood has been referred to as t^e
representative of life, or in a sense as life itself, so <tot
the ^ansferenoe of blood has been oounted as to transferenee
of life* the inter*o�^mingling of blood by its lnter*trans*
ferenee has been eonsidered as an inter��eomminglii^ of natures,
^us forming one nature, oi^ life, or om soul* 0oneeming to
interweoi^ingling of natures, Trymbi^l relates t
The iater*eoimiiingling of natures by to inter*o<wiiming*
ling of blood has been deemed possible between mm and a
lower organism,-�*even between man and Deity, aetually or
by symbol f<^*as well as between man and his Imsmdlate
fellow.iO
^ William Sobertson Smith, Bell^ion of the Semites (third
edition} liondoni Adam and Charles iiaak, lw?# pp� 5-"*9*
lenry Clav Trumbull, The B|i.oo4 Covenant (Iiondonf
Seorge Hedway, 188?), pp. 202*2Tfjr
5h� ppiiaitiv� rlt� �f blood-cowjiaatlng was a fow �f
ssztuaX eoiremanting aaXIad bXood^brotherhood im iitilch two imn
beoaaa bz^t^rs throug^h 1^� Intsp^coaaaiiagXiiig of ttisip 'blood*
imteiNiMSgmidia^liiig of tbair bXood was brought about by
means of nutiial tastimg� or of its inter*transfusiou* 3vwsk�'
Mil relates an inoident of the rite of to eovenant of blood
as it was described to him by a native Byrlida saw it per*
fos^d in a village at the foot of the IiCbanon mountains i
It was two young meat iMho mv& to enter into this cove
nant* They had toown othery and had been intimate
for years I but now they were to become brother-friends, in
the covenant of blood* their relatives and neii^bors mm
cal]|^d togetoirif in ito open place before th^e village
fountaint to wit^ss the sealiBg compact* The young men
publicly announced their purpose, and toir reasons for
it* Their declarations tiere written dom# in duplicate,�
one paper for each friend,--and signed by themselves, and
by several witosses* One of the friends took a shaz*^limcett and opened a vein in the otor*s arm* Into ^te
openii^ thus made,- he inserted a quill, through liiich he
sucked the living blood* fhe lancet-blade was carefully
wiped on one of to delicate covenant<>ipapers, and ton
it was tak�n by the o"tor friend, itio made a like inci*
sion in its first user^'s arm, and drank his blood throu^
to quill # wiping to blade on to dtaplicat� covenant-
record* fhe two friends declared together, *�e are bro
thers Sm a covenant made before ^odt i^o deceiveth to
other, him will dod deceive** Each blood*^rked covenant-
i^cord was torn folded carefully, to be sewed up in a
small leatom casot or amlet^ about an inch square | to
be woim thenceforward by one of the covenanWbrothere,
suspended about to neckf or bound upon to arm, in token
of to indissoluble relation*
This covenant Is to most extreme and sacre-d of all to blood
j[|ld, pp. 5-6 �
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eoveaaats aad it fcipmad a lanlon stroager tdaan ma3?i�iaga and
eeuld not be dissolved* It was oMinerily between two persons
of the same religion altho\i^ it has ooeurred between two men
of different religions and in sueh instances was considered a
closer tie than birth or sect. In this covenant is the idea
that hf drinking the blood of soineone elsCf a man absorbed the
nature of the life of the other person into his own life* Con
cerning t&is, Smit^ sayss
It lies at the root of the widespread practice of
drinking the fresh blood of enemies�a practice wtaieh
was familiar to certain tribes of the Arabs before Ho�
hamsed, and ^ich tradition still ascribes to the wild
race of Cahtan and also of to habit observed by many
savage huntsman of eating some part (e*g. to liver) of
dangerCUB camivora. In order tot to courage of to
animal may pass into them. 12
The eovenant of blood-brotheifeood ordinarily signified
that one member was adopted into to elan of to other, thus,
involving both clans as well as the god of both clans* In
this early rite, the religious element was always present for
to god of to clan was always interested in protecting to
kindz^d blood* An exaii^le of ^e clan covenant i^ere human
blood was used was that itiieh was prevalent among the Arabs
near Bgypts
Blood was drawn wi^ a sharp stone from the thombs of
each parity, and smeared on seven sacred stones with invo-
vocations of to gods* The smearing makes to gods
Saith, o�. cit,, pp* 313*311^.
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parti�i t� th� coTdaaBt, but �vidtently to aymbolical
act ia aot eoii^let� ualasi at to aarna tlai� to hmmsi
partlaa taat� �aah other'� blood�I3
to puz^oa� of thia rite waa to admit an indlTldual stranger
into fellowship with an Arab clansman and his kin$ thus, to
covenant was binding because it was known that itien to stran
ger has drunk a clansman's blood, he was no longer a stranger
but a b:^^er suad included in ito mystic circle of toi clan
v&iQ share in to life�blood� Ooncemlng to obligations of
to M.be, Jevons relates in parts
Blood^i^ro'torhood ia not a relationship personal to
^ae two parties alone � extends to the idiole of each
elim� Thus in t^is the most primitive form of society,
men ware divided into clans or tribes| l^eae tribes were
ustaally hostile to one another, but might by B^ans of
the blood-covenant make alliance with one another* If
the individual kinsman slew a stranger, the Whole kin
were responsible f if he was slain by a stranger, tteey all
required satisfaction* If to individual kin�3ian made a
blood-covenant with a stranger, the %ihole of each tribe
was bound ^aereby^I^
In to earliest and simplest form, tha eovenant was not pri
marily a special obligation to a particular effect, but rather
it was a bond of troth and life-fellowship to all that �hieh
kinsmen are permanently bound togetor.
Another form of the blood covenant ifeieh has been re-
Smith, loc. cit*
Ik
Prank B* Jevons, An Introduction to gie History of
Heligion (third edition! LonSTons lie thuen ajSSf Company, 19CCr i
p� W�
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lated by tha anaient Arabia literatur� was that tdiieh employed
the use of a viotim slaih at a saBCtuai?y instead of to use of
human blood. In this ritual to members of th� covenant were
required to dip toir hands into to blood, which wag also ap-�
plied to sacred stones representing deity or it was poured
forth at to base* to dipping of the hands into the blood,
represents "communion in an act of eating* and the members of
this covenant were thus called "bloodsuckers*** In this in
stance the blood of an animal was used, which seemed to Imply
a progress in refinement and an aversion to to human blood,
but this primitive foam of th� blood covenant has survived in
to modem times in some places*
Lat�r the more primitive and natural metSxod of comming
ling bloods in the blood covenants ware in many places super
seded by the symbolic means of washing, sprinkling, or anoint-
ii^ with blood* And as the blood of animals was substituted
for human blood, so blood commingled with wine was used for
mutual drinking in the covenant-rite and later represented by
wine alone* Herodotus^^ referred to to same rite of mingled
blood and wine when he described an Oriental rite of blood-
covenanting in 5 B� G*
Herodotus, Persian Wars, Vol* I of fhe Greek His
torians, ed* Francis B* Godolphin, Z vols*} Hew ^orkf Random
House , 19l|.2, p. 250. "Oaths among to Scyths are accompanied
with the following ceremonies! a large earton bowl is filled
with wine , and the parties to the oath, wounding themselves
subtly with a knife or an awl, drop some of toir blood into
to wine; . . � all the iiftille a?epeating prayers; lastly, the
two contracting parties drink each a draught from the bowl.
to
Festus, a I�atin wrltaa? �f tb� aaeoad Cliristlaa mntwpf^ 3?e-
farmed also to tiiis rlta i^ion he areported a eertain kind of
driiak called "assiratiaia," t^loh was mingled hlood and wine*
Later i the aiiiple wins or "to hlood of grapes" repre*
sented to blood and wins in many forms of covenanting* In
(Jenesis l|.9:ll Jacob prophesied ooncemlng Judah and ^ntiosed
wine and to blood of grapes* to song of Hoses in Deuteron*
omy 32 !l^ reads , "And of the blood of the grape ton draiikest
wine�" &ls mutual drinking., especially as a covenant pledge,
has continued even down to to present day*
fhe common maal* Another outward sign of the co^nant
was the coaaaon meal in '^ich taaere was the Idea tetat the mu
tual eating established a bond of union* Apart from to too*
re tic view, i&.ieh mlntained Miat th� covenant's tate was auto*
matically produced i&en unrelated persons ate togetor, tor�
is to natural basis Itiat Wherever isen eat and drink to^tor,
there Is a tendency to be friendly, fhere are many cases itore
a covenant was sealed by to members eating or drinking to-
gether. IB .OB. lB.t.B... .eooFdlag to Bop,r,^(> th. �o�hlp
of to early Semitic clan was the renewal of to blood-bond,
succeeded by a common meal, the god participating with his wor-
^ipers in to festivities*
Edmund D* Soper, to l^llEions of .Hanklnj (second
edition! Hew Tork: The Abingdon Pressi if58), p. 269 .
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S^Hs^l? related that the erlgla of to Qommn meal ex��
tended baek beyond the laoet anelent Semites to to primitive
Arabian soalety and otor an� lent soeietles. to sacrifielal
meal was eonsidered an expression of ideal religious life, not
only beeause it ifas a soeica aet and an aet in liiieh to god
aM his iirorshippers liiere oo�imensalst but beoause to aet of
eating and drinking with scmjeon� was a eonfirmatlon of fellow�>
ship and of mtual obligations* It would seem that those �ho
ate to^tor ton# were united for all soelal effects | while
^ose who did not were aliens to one another without recipro*
cal soelal duties* &Bith^^ believed l^iat to extent of tos
View anK�ng ^bm Ambs and the ancient Semites my be clearly
seen by their law of hospitality* fhe value of Itie Arabian
evidence was i^at &ey do not st:]i^ss the actual food itself
but the i^ynical act of eating togetor*
l^t the root �f the mtter lies in ^e nature of to
fellows^'ip which was created ttien men ate or drs^ togetor-*
In to �Id festaasmtii the Saerament of a common ^al was for
to purpose of sealing engagements i&ich were absolute and in^
Smith, ^* ^it* , p� 269*
is that if a stranger has eaten food with a man, he is bound
not to ham him and is under obligation to defend him* It is
considered a tea^orary bond confirmed by repetition and fin
ally becoming a pemsanent tie sealed by an oath*
to Arabian law of hospitality
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violabl� , In moat primitive society there was only one kind
of fellowship idiieh was absolute and inviolable. It was that
fellowship- in ^tiich the primitive man�s life was held sacred
and it would be absurd for him to enter into a covenant rela
tionship with anyone outside of this circle* &is circle cor**'
responded soa�^st to that of the circle of kinship as it was
a circle ihich was also answerable for to life of each of to
msmbers.
Among other forms of covenants was the covenant of salt.
An exan^l� of this is fotmd in to Old f&stsmnt nhBTs �avid
received his kingdom fr^ Jehovah forever by a covenant of salt*
fhe early Arabian expression wasf "ttiere is salt between us|*
and *le has eaten of mg' aaltf* ifliich meant that ifcen toy at�
^gather Ifeey became friends or tiieir friendship was cemented*
La^r covenants were confirmed by to sacrifielal i^al snd salt
%ms always present* ^ere was also the idea that salt is a
preaerv^ive and would indicate an enduring covenant*
fhere are various covenants or symboliaations of cove
nants by artificial means ofeer than to blood covenants # the
common meal, the covenant of salt, or �ating and drinking to*
gather, such as to exchange of names, to exchange of articles
belonging to to covenant members, and th� exchanging of hand
clasps, but in all these there was the same idea�the community
of life which was a result of the covenant*
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Sheogiea of to significance oj^ epyenant* Ifeere arc
to*ea laain tocriet as to to purpose of tbie covenants* The
first theory* *toi�h was the primitive purpose of to covenant
was to produce kinship or blood relationship* But to evi
dence does not seem to support this view as it did not prodme
kinship among Mie lowest races and to covenant was generally
between individuals y representatives, or tribes and the result
was not ordinarily kim^p or blood�relationship�
fhe second theory was that to covenant relationship
produced identity of individuals* fhe blood-covenant was an
exas^le of this vbJbve Wa.6j are mutually inoculated by certain
xdtual actions* fhls produced not only identic of aims and
interests, but imitual agreement and sympathy* CrawlUy mp^
ported ttiis view t<foen he said;
l&ch has a part of to otor in his keeping, and
^ils part not imly assimilates each to to other by
tram^ssion of properties, but is a pledge, deposit,
and hostage* !Otius identity of interests is i^cured,
and ^e possibility of mutual treacheig^ or wrong is
prevented, mt c�ly ^ to fact that injury dmm to
S and I is efttlvalent to injury done ^ A to himself,
bat also by to fact tot# if B is wrongedt he
work vengeance by injuring � � � the part of A %ftiich
he possesse&*^9
But it is maintained tSaat if to relationship of to covenant
produced identity of alms and interests # ton to alms and in�
terests of to individual would bel^ag to to kin also*
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fh� thiiHl theory was ttiat th� ritual aet served as a
means of conditional imprecations if the covenant was broken.
tm many cases* the food, drink, or blood was itself the oath
or curse, or was considered the vehicle of ei^er� It was
therefore possible that the primitive covenant may have con*
tainad both the idea of mutual identity and �f a conditional
curse but the covenant many times li^lied only faithfulness t�
the object of the covenant*
aiieoriei^ of Ifie hlstoricail origins o� ^ covenant*
Most authors are agreed tfeat tfeere is a complexity wil^iin to
'feought of a eovenant from its primitive origins and that one
special Itoory does not give a complete intez^retatlon of all
to various covenants in to Old Testament* In order to m*
derstan^ the Idea of a covenant, it is necessary to go back
beyond t^ lebrew concept to the older traditional s^�ligions
of t^ primitive nations* ^Is dc^s not m^an ^at the Hebrew
religion was foisnd in the culture and practice �f th� surround*
ing people but rather that to Hebrews did not receive divine
eoismands or ordinances at a specific historical time entirely
foreign to toir back|p*ound culture. A predominate historical
theory, i&lch has already been related, was that to covenant
idea originated in the primitive Semitic people* to prevail
ing idea of to covenant of to Semites was that which existed
among the Arabs �
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ais was iaiaa Caaaaaita, The OaaaaMtas were Semltie j^sighboiw
of tha Hshrows aad they wei^ ultiaietely fused with the Hebrews*
^im t^ery set forth th� idea that a part of to Hebrew re
ligion was borrowed from to Ganaaalte culture* to Hebrews
eontested to possession of Canaan for centuries! but in to
process, they absospbed part of ^eir culture �
Ihe taiird toogy was that to covenant idea haa been
borrowed from to &mm sources as the littlte covenants. Hsn-
denhaH^^ stated that to littites tomi^lves did not origin*
ate the covenant idea, but that it was boiTOwed from earlier
Ifesopotsi^an sources**lt could therefore, have been an inte^
natlc^L^^� M opposed the primitive Arab toory on to
grounds ^at Ito nomadic groups of l^e Patriai*�hal culture dif
fered fr^ the Arab camel-nomadic culture*
The supernatural t^isry was t&at ^e covenant idea was
divinely ordained by Jehovah* It originated with. Jehovah and
to covenant rite was introduced to to Eebrews ^rou^ divine
revelati^*
Ooveaants ^tween God sM ^n* The second class of
covenants were those between God and men, and it was assumed
George Hsndehhall, "Covenant Forms in Israelite Tra
dition," Tlif liblical Archaeologist* XVII (Septejuber, If^),
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that the Ideas associated with the divine covenants have been
derived from to covenants between man* However, it was move
^an Just a compact between two members on the basis of cer
tain mtnal' agreC'mentS^^it was a �ovenant in which God, to
superior, related a divine ordinance with signs and seals on
God's part, in uhich certain promises were conditioned on
man's obedience and penalties for disobedience, ^Ich
cepted by man* A covenant between God and men also involved
the Hebrew word chesed ihich means "love" and "loyalty" when
used of covenant in gei^ral . Waen it is used with the cove-
nant between Jehovah and Israel, Snaith believes it refers
both to the firm faithfulness of God, and of to fitful faitfe*
fulness of Israel�when th� word is used of God, it means pri
marily, "determined faithfulness to a covenant."
Fallows^ would define God's covenant with man as "a
gracious engagement on the part of God to communicate certain
unmerited favors to man. In connection with a particular con
stitution or system, trough means of %feieh these favors are
to be enjoyed*
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Herman H* Snaith, to, Distinctive |de.a|. of to Old
Testament (fourth editioni London? to Spworth Pre ss, 1950),
pp* 99*1<50�
22 Samuel Fallows , "Covenant," to Popular and Critical
Bible Encyclopaedia* II, 1^.66.
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&mm&V7� iJa ttils chapter -^e general iweaning of tiie
covenant hae been defined as a soleain and binding agreement
entered into between individuals, nations, or between God and
men for a special purpose* The tem beri^ has been defined
from its usage in the original language and in other transla*
tlons � The vocabulary for ^ri^ was traced in its uaage in
to translation of the Old Testament. Four of to main the*
cries of to historical origins of the covenant have been
discussed with special emphasis upon the primitive Arabic cove
nants. The theories concerning to significance of the cove
nants have been related as the production of blood relation-
lAiip, identity of individuals , and conditional imprecations.
The two classes of covenants , covenants between men, and be
tween God and men have been defined; and wa ihall now turn to
the Abn&amic Oovenant, i^leh is classified as a covenant be*
tveen God and man.
CHAPfilK 111
ABRAHAHIC COVEHAKT
Tha covenant of God with Abraham ie considered to be
one of the ia^ortant revelations of God and it not only fur
nishes a key to the Old Testament but it is one of the foun
dation atones of to Hew Testament* Thm history of the sal
vation of Israel began with to cov�n�ait wi^ Abraham* It,
along with to l^vldic and to Hew Ooirenant, eoii^rised the
covenants ihich have determined the course and destiny of
Israel* It will be to pu3?pos� of this chapter to relate to
conditions # the purpose, to promises, and to ratification of
the Abrahamic Covenant*
In the Scripture to Israelitish state was regarded as
a religious coimmmity, or as it is sometimes called, the King
dom of God* It embraced to history of both to fortunes and
the vicissitudes of the Israelites in their relation to God*
Mills Israel was to people of God and -4t==wa* It was only
throu^ the Scrip tiires that she was considered such, yet it
was only throu^ its external form that its existence as God's
people was revealed* This external form was not like a Church
of God, but it was a form in "haiich to coasaanity of God then
existed* The nationalistic aspect of their religion may have
been cauaed by to surrounding idolatrous world in which it
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mlgkt hem b��B a4hrant&�eous to ui^oXd tho of tinitlit pa-
trietiwft, honoa^t and national t�lf*eon�ol0u�na�8, in oi<d�i'
to gua3?d to tim^. to i^Uglon of to Semltie nati^ m�
pa2�tlenlaz>iatia� lixleh any have alao Inflaensfed Ood>e revela�
tion of Eimaelf to lai^el*
to eharaoteriatie �f to Old faatament miimih vae tot
to tmth 3?eveal�d and to life ffisnifested liad a aonorete
m& exteiml fom ^ieh mm fattly national and partly ritaal.
to life and ^mfh had a eosmiaal f&vm and mm not etPiotly
apiritoal* 3hia aysiholij^d religiosi existed from to begin*
ning of to Xai^lite history mtil to time of Christ, Al-
^ou^ laraal "kmu to sya^olisi�i had a giensral future refer*
enoe yet toy mm snffiaient to eiq^Xain to meaning of prae*
tlees and to life d�man^d �f torn, Xt was ttius tooit^ to
fn^woi^ 6f to 9&mmm% that Israel reeeived to fundamental
r�^nig>tive idea or toir genaral aonsoiousness of salvation*
to oovan^t with Abi^am intr^duoad a new epoah in to
Old f^stament revelati0n and ms to formal establishment of
to eovenant of Clraoe� to oovemmt wit^ 'S&Bh aontalned only
natural blessi^s i&ile tills was a speoial eovenant idiieh was
elevated from a natural relati^ to a moml and religious one*
It was a reXatiom^ip in ^l^h to 0�d of to tola world be*
oame to Clod of Abrs^am and his desoendents*
imSMB. M^ i^brah^ie aoiN�nant* to general purpose
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of tto� eovomamt �e�m�d to imvolv� both God and man. Man for*
faited tto� divine favor of God by hia apostaey and not only
loat ^e divine image but ineurred the penalty of death. God
was moved by eos^assion for man* ittieh le had ereated and i&o
was now in a lost eoadition. B� determined to send lis Son �
into to world to asstaaie hman nature smA to requisites for
toir salvation. It was upon tftiis gr�md**th# salvation of
men through to redeeming work of dhristf ^at ^e eovenant
wl^ Abraham was ina^s^urated*
She question as to tfey God �hose Abraham or to Israel
ite nation seems to be found in lis moonditional sovereign
love. Smi^^ naid tot G�d*s .sheb, (to �leotion*lGve of God)
for Israel was to very basis and to only cause of to cove*
nant exlstem� betit^en God and Israel* this was a particular
love itiieh expressed itself in choice or election* to clue
of to Old fest^aeat Am^ffim of election was fowd in Peuter*
For tou art a holy people unt� I'ehovafe to Godt
Jehovah Msy God hath chosen toe to be a people for his
�m posse 8Si0n# above all peoples that are upon to face
of laie ear^.
fhe Behrew word yada meioilng "know* is Involved in God's elec*
tion lov�� mch was shorn by the prophet Amos ton he was re*
f�Tr�m ^ Jehovah speakli^ against Israel in Ai^s 3tt, "Tou
Snaith, ^3^*
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only have I feaom of all the families of to �artht torefore
I will visit ^on you all your iniquities*" to word, know,
in tails passage involves more ttian "awareness," for to Heb*
row word has a personal as wall as an intellectual meaning.
Thus, i�ien Amos is referring to Jehovah knowing Israel, he
is referring to a very intimate personal knowledge.
Anotor phase of Jehovah's love for Israel was that it
was unconditioned by any^ing that Israel had done or was. All
that could be said by the Old Testament writers was that God
had found Israel md loved her. Deuteronomy 32s 10 x*elates:
He found him in a desert land. And in to waste howl*
lE^ Wilderness f He compassed him about, he cared for him.
He kept him as the apple of his eye. As an eagle that
stirreth up her nest, ^at flutter� th over her young.
He spread abroad his wings, he took ttiem, bare torn
cm his pinims.
Israel was not chosen because of her greatness nor because
she was a large nation for Deuteronoi^ 7t7* 8 says :
Jehovah did not set his love upon you, nor chocs� you,
because ye were more in number than any people j for ye
were the fewast of all peoples! but because Jehovah
lovet^ you, and because he would keep to oath i^ich he
sware unto your fathers.
In otor instances to reason given was, that it was
"for His Name 'a sake," such as in II Kings 19534* Isaiah 37s
35, Jeremiah Iktlg 21 and Bsekiel 20:9*
to internal evidence of to Scriptures indicated tot
the solution was on God's side**that He chose Israel because
He loved her. fhls In turn must fall baek on to nature of
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Jehovah f that He loved or acted in this way because it was
within His nature to do so� Chafer said, "What God does in
realising His elective purpose is due to His love. It satis
fies Him in Himself."^ Ahabah also means unconditioned love
which may infer ttiat God was not limited by any conditions ex
cept His will or nature. It was therefore not because of any
existing conditions wi^out but God chose Israel because He
willed to choose them.
Another view of the purpose of God's choice of Abraham
may be found in t^e i^aracteristics of the Shemites. Although
Davldaon believed the primary solution was In t^e nature of
God, he related the following positive reasons concerning the
Shemitess
1. fhe Semitic peoples are no doubt distin^ished
by %^at is called a genius for religion.
2, Siere is a stag� of religious advanceiMsnt iiAiich
the Shemitic people had attained in the age of the revela
tion. � . , their religion was henotoistlc.
3. fhe eharacteriatics of the Shesiitic mind very
well fitted one of this nationality to be the depositary
of a revelation, fhe Semitic mind is simple and emo
tional, without capacity for speculation or metaphysical
thought. 3
It is not specifically stated in th� Scripture i*iy God
liewis Chafer, Systematic Theology (Dallas i Dallas
Seminary Frees, 19^8), IV, 317.
^ Andrew B. Davidson, ^le fheolegv of ta^e Old festament
(Hew York: Charles Scribner'slons, 19-Ui), PP� ^9-250T
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ehose Ahrahaai as the Individual channel through **iieh to di
vine plan of redemption should Come. The only answer ^*iloh
is given in to Scriptures is that ^Ich is found in Genesis
X2i3, 2Btlk$ I8tl8, "In toe shall all th� families of
the earth be blessed," and Genesis 22? 18 and 268i|. expresses
to same -Ktiou^it in sli^tly different wording* But Abraham
and his descendants were chosen to be ^e peculiar people of
God in order to preserve the revealed religion in tti� midst
of apostasy. For this reason special revelations were mads
to ^em and God initiated a covenant with ^em, promising them
Ifeat He would be toir God witfe th� obligation ^at they 8h�ul<
1^ his people.
For a clea3^r understanding of th� Abrahamic Covenant,
Table I presents its basic features as they are recorded in
l^e �Id Testas^nt. Si� original covenant in G�i^si� 12sl-3#
J lit aompared witti t*i@ confirmations of to eovenant in Gene
sis I5jl-t, 9*21} Genesis 17fl*lli., 19, 21, 22| and Genesis 22?
1, 2, 15*�18. to table presents a o^parativ� study of th�
occasions, conditions, and promises of the covenant as they
ar� recorded in iai� major Scripture passages.
In to original covenant tOaer� was no toophany, but
God spoke to Abraham giving him to commandments and ttie prom
ises* fhls Was Abraham�s seeond call, based upon Acts Tf2
ifeere Stephen related that God appeared unto Abrahiaa "i^en he
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was ia MesopotsMia, before he dwelt in Haran." tEh� word, Je
hovah signifies the immanence of God and the revelation of God
as a Person to Abraham, fhe name also indicates th� personal
relationifaip and faithfulness of God to His people and may be
interpreted as "He Shall cause to be." fhe actual form of God
is not known, nor whether the voice was external or internal,
but the summons was given by Jehovah and was repeated th� sec-
<^d time .
fhe tiaeophany in the confirmation of the covenant re*
dorded in Genesis 17 tl related that Jehovah appeared and said
unto Abraham, t*iile 17 s3 says, "God talked with him," and 17?
22, "He left off talking with him, and went up from Abraham. "
In th� final confii^tion of th� covenant in Genesis 22, t*ie
Angel of t*ie Lord called unto Abraham and related Jehovah � s
message unto him after he had been obedient in the offering of
his son as a sacrifice.
fhe ratification of th� covenant aetually occiirred tdien
the presence of God symbolized by a smoking furnace and a flam
ing torch passed betwe�n th� pieces. It was in this symbol
^at God manifested himself to Abraham as 1� did in like man
ner to Ida� children of Israel in the pillar of cloud and fir�*
fhe sacrifice was not a gift to God which would indicate that
the soul of th� off�r�r was in the sacrifice , for the sacrifice
was not consiimed by fire, ^t this was a covenant in v^lch God
cam� down to man for God alone went through t�ie pieces of the
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saerifloe* It was thus a covenant mads for the purpose of com-
aaanion or fellowship and it was to be a living fellowship be*
tween God and Abri^am In which God promises that He will per
sonally be his God, based upon Abraham's obedience of faith,
Tb� sign of ^e covenant was given to Abraham %ti@n he
was commanded to keep ^e covenant, which meant to observe the
rite of cireustcision* The ceremony was to b� observed first
by Abraham, ^en by his household or his descendants m.d slaves,
and then by to� strai^rs joining ^emselves to his household.
The rite of ciroMcision was not original with Abraham
but existed among a number of primitive nations and especially
among the Igyptlans i^o observed this rite from the most re**
mote antiquity* The custom may have been already in use and
now adopted by God and sanctified as the special token of the
covenant.
Circumeisitm was not a condition or obligation of the
eovenant but it was a sign or token ife.ich served not only to
identify ^� recipients of th� covenant, but also as a concrete
indication that th� covenant existed. To Abraham it was in
tended as a declaration of his faitfe in th� coming aeed and a
tyiBbol of his devotemnt to a holy life. It was a sign which
indicated tfaat the seed was not to be a child of the fl�sh but
a child of th� promise or th� gift of grac� .
Conditions of taie Covenant. Althou^ the covenant was
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xateoBdltiosiaX from, the standpoint Of being eternal, tbe condi
tions of original covenant are foimd in Abraham's call,
Tti� conditions were definite and explicit in that he was to
leave all��>&is coimtry, his kindred, his father*s house, and
to follow God Into a land of which He would show him* Xt was
a coiamand t&at he sever his relationship with land, people, and
hc^* ^us, he was singled out alone to lay tiae foundcdsiona
of the Chosen People, ndiich is indicated in Isaiah $lt2 i^ere
he said, "I called him alone,"
fhe ct^mand to separal^ from his own kinsman and his
father's house was not only a gx�at sacrifice from t^e stand
point of breaking asunder ties, but it had to be a strictly
final separation^. Ihere was the problem that he was now go
ing at the age of seven^�five, to an unknown land<i�i^ was not
mly rsfuired to enounce all to certainties of his fonser
life and to meet to uncertainties of to future, but he was
required to follow to direction of God's will,
fhe first hint of a promise was found in Abraham's call
where Jehovah said, "unto a land tot I will show thee." Iven
in his call tore was the promise of assurance in th� form of
guidance. Abraham "s proH^t snd uhhesitatlng obedience with the
one promise of guidance to the land. Indicated his simple trust
or faitJi in Jehovah*
fhe covenant was concluded or solemnized by a divinely
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OTdeved naeflftce (Gkmesis 15 )� Abraham waa comanded to pre
pare a saerifice according to specific directions and vfolch
later compared With to I^vitical sacrifices. Ifeil^ believed,
however, that it was not strictly sacrificial since thea?� was
neitor sprinkling of blood nor offering upon an altar, and
no mention was made of to pieces being burned. But it would
conform to the ancient sacrifices where there was shedding of
blood at t&e conclusion of the sacrifice, and to the Zievitical
sacrifice tdiere si^cific kinds of animals were pemissible�
Abraham received the promises at th� �md of the day
^�n a deep sleep^ and an ovenftielEdJag darkness had fallen up
on him. It is possible ttiat the deep sleep i^ich fell upon
Abraham was sent by Grod for the purpose of His revelation.
Before relating Itie conditions %ftiich arc related in to
confimation of ^e covenant in aenesla 17* Jehovah assured
Abraham by announcing that H� was God Almighty or to "El Shad-
dai" meaning that He was Jehovah the covenant God Who was abia
to realize his promises and that He was Almighty in His never-
failing love, to conditions ascribed war� to "walk before me"
4 Oarl sail, and Friedrieh Belltzsch, Biblical OomB^n*
tars: �f to 01� feB%mmn% (Grand Hapidss Wm, B. Berdmans Pub-
tisning fSp^y, tw^j^ f, p� 213*.
^ Geoi^e len^, to Hebrew Old Testament {OhicagoJ Wil
cox and Foliatt Company, 19%6), p.TT "to sleep is described
as the same kind into which God caused Adam to fall i^en Iv�
was taken from his side as the same lebrew word tardemah Is
used in each instance."
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OP to walk in Hia pre sane� in a pie aa ing maimer, and "to be
perfect" or to bav� integrity or blamelessneae*
Ttie condition of tti� final confirmation of tii� covenant
was ^at Abraham would take his only son and offer him as a
sacrifice to God, which was '^le most sever� trial of Abraham's
faith. Xt was probable that human sacrifices already existed,
for it was eonsidered quit� meritorious among eertain h�ath�n
nations to offer an only or beloved child as a sacrifice. A-
mong taie devotees of Moloch, it was to distinguishing rite of
wori^ip, but the Hebrews held human sacrifices in abhorrence.
From this standpoint, it was a severe test to Abraham not only
because it was ethically wrong but it did not conform to the
Hebrew religion of ndilch Jehovah was the only God, Moreover,
the heathen nations would offer a human sacrifice for a defi*
nlte purpose , such as a means of lifting a plague or for pro*
tcction against a calamity; but there seemsd to be no obvious
reason for offering Isaac. But to real trial lay in to fact
taiat Isaac was the child of promise and Abraham's decision in
volved either belief in the promise or b�li�f in God's eommand
to slay th� child, who was to result of th� promise,
Abraham obeyed the command of God unhesitatingly beeause
he believed in the Lord�he believed that God was able to re
store Isaac even from the dead, i^ieh was confirmed by to
author of H�br�ws in 11:19, "Accounting taiat God la able to
raise up, even from the dead; from Whence h� did also in a
figure reeeive him baek."
The promisee of the covenant. The promises and bless-
ings given In the Abrahamic covenant have been variously in
terpreted but generally fall into th� two categories of liter
al and spiritual interpretations.
The seven main features of the provisions of th� cove
nant were?
1. "1 will make of thee a great nation," (Gen. 12fl)
2. "I will bl�ss th��." (Oenesis 12 tZ)
3. I will mak� thy nam� great, COenesls 12i2)
4. Thou Shalt be a blessing. (Q�nesi8 lZt2)
5. "1 will bless them that bless thee, and him
that cxirsetai thee will I curs�." {Qemsis 12:3)
6� "In t^�� i^all all th� families of the earth be
blesssd." {QemniB 12:3)
7. I will giv� unt� th�� 13i� land. (Genesis 13sl5)
Some of the promises were given to Abrah� individually, i^lle
some were to the seed of Abraham and others to the Gentiles,
or "all the familiea of th� cartel,"
the first promise to Abraham was ^at he would be the
father of a great nation and In Genesis 13:16 and 15 S5 t^e num
ber in th� nation is cohered to th� dust of th� �arth and th�
stars of t4i� heav�n. The literal interpretation holds that
this ref�rs to Abraham vhoem descendants would comprise the
Israelite nation* ^e word, great, rof�i?s to a great number
14.1
moaerleally as ths Bsbrew word gadc^l Im i^ls Instsinoe, means
"great in tbe sense of numbers."^ The spiritual Interprets-
tion is l&at there is a spiritual seed of Abraham, or those
idio believe in God and by faith enjoy the blessings of the
covenant. Paul supported ^s in GalatianS 3?7 where he said,
"Inow ye tdierefore that they i^ich ar� of faith, the sama are
t^ children of Abraham," and in Galatians 3s29, "And if ye be
Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according to
^e pre^se."
After the original covenant had been given, to word of
Jehovah came again unto Abraham in a spiritual vision with
assurance and promise (Genesis l^sl). Abraham did not doubt
Jehovah eoneeming the promise of heirs but he did call the
divine attention to this condition. Jehovah again assured kim
of an heir snd brought him forth^ to view to heavens, compar
ing his seed te the number of stars. Abraham ton believed or
rested his faith in Jehovah, and He counted it to him for
righteouaness.
After the covenant had been made with Abraham for at
least fourteen years, God again appeared to him as El Shadda^
(almighty God), or "to covenant God liQao Is able to realise his
Brown, �river, and Briggs, o�� cit., p. 1^3*
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7premises*"' The eovenant was again eonfirated unto Abraham by
tto� giving of new namea unto Sarah and Abraham, and by the
rite - of �Ireumeieion, In mis instance, ^ri.tfe| is used in to
sense of "giving a eovenant," and not in 1^� sense of "cutting
a covenant," as in to original c�venant**this indicated to
intention or to "setting in operation"^ of to realisation of
the promises of t^e covenant* Ho^iever, the promises are con*
ditional and a blameless walk befoz*e God is requis^d of Abra*
ham. fhe promiae is heightened in ^e corafixmLtion of ^e
covenant from the original promise of a "gi^ifc nation" to "the
father of a multitude of nations," iftiich is indicated on fable
I� page %^
fhe second promise was tbat he would be the faMier of
kings and of nations other ^^an i^e "seed." fhls promise was
literally fulfilled in to IslMaelltes, and to Idomites, as
well as Mngs �avid and Solomon being descendants of Abraham.
God also promised lis personal blessing upon Abraham*
He was not only blesi^d wit^ every kind of good materially, and
with an heir, but he was also blessed spiritually in to sense
tiiat he received Justification by isiputation of faith for
righteouslyss*
^ Sell, o�. cit. t p, a23�
� Ibid.
Anoi^r pr&!s3LB& was that His nams would ba gi^at and
that he would he a hleseing. Th� ztanie of Abr^am was to be-
eoaie penowa* not in tfes wrld but in the history of to Ch\DN�h.
Abrahaia was to be a blessing � or to be to sisdlum of blessing*
^is blessii^ extended throt:#3t Abrsham's j^fslaal seed ^rot^
Xsaao and Jaoob md to to Gentiles* Xt is related in Gala-
tiana 3fl%� "^^t to Gentiles mi^t ec^ to blessing of
Abrshaa in Christ Jesus; that we atii^t reoeivs to promise of
to Spirit throu#L faith*"
Jehov^i promised to give him t^e land as an ixtieritanee*
Xt was a speoifio Im^ and it was for this purpose ^ab Jehovah
brought him out of Wr of Gheldees (Genesis 15t7) � Abraham did
not doubt God# but he desired assuranee aonoeming to it^erl-
tmdee�>it was upon this oeoasion that Jahovsh oommax^ed him to
prepare ttm saorlf i@e for to eonolusion and ratifiisation of
ttie ooveaant*
ftm gromise ^ J^l:^i*ah�^>i .itee^* to covenant included
Blessings for Abnsfeam's seed ai^ to first was tot Ms pos*
terity would be great or imim��rabl�* Before to ratification
of t^e eovenant, Jehovah revealed to Abraham ^at his posterity
would be sojourners in a foreign land, and that toy would be
oppressed* After fofur hundred years, th&t nation would be
Judged and his posterity would escape wit& great substance*
to general promises to to seed of Abraham in Genesis
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vmteT to fei� phpfUsl lisaeag�. In Bom imtmm&s to torn i�
umd In a narrowor ��n�e or In a sspiritual sans� and to aaed
of Abraham rafar� to a eommanlty of baliavars mo stand in r�*�
lation to 3od Ihroui^ to oownant and ar� eonsidsrad hairs to.
CJod ^rou#j to promisas of Abraham. Gonosmii^ to "saad of
, Abraham," Walvoord ralatad thro� ialei^ratations j
First, tor� is to natural linaag�, or natural sead.
fhls is limited largaly to to dasoandsnta of Jaoob in
to twslir� tribes, to torn, God promises to be toir
0�d, to torn was gimm to law, fo them was giwn to
laM of Israel in to Old f�stas��nt. With torn @od
disalt in a ape� lal way.
^of�adt tore is to spiritual lineage wil^in to
nalmral* toss &m to Israelites to belieired in 0od,
lAao teept to law mA i^o mat to eonditlons for present
enjoyment of to blesgi^s of to �ovenant. feose to
ultimately possess to Imd la to future mllleimi'im
will also be of spiritual Israel,
fhirdf tor� is to spiritual seed �f Abr�fe� to
are not natural ls3?a�lites# M�m is tor� to promise
to "all to fsffldlies of the #arth" o��s in. Ihis is to
escpress applioation �f ttiis. phrase in talatians |t6*9-,
Ivan as- Abrsh�at bellevad God, and it was aejs^unl^d to
him for ri#temisness# Snow y� therefore ^�t toy ybiioh
are of faith, to same are to ohlldran of Abrabsm* �^
Another praise was to possession of to 'land, ifeioh
not only was to have extensive boundaries but it was to be an
everlasting possession. Walvoord said, "It #iould be iwed-
lately elftSr tot feis promise guarantees both to everlasting
^ John F. Walvoord, "to Abrahoffllo Covenant end Pre-
SIxirlS!*'**'* Mtm� �^2:iX fQctober^osiiber,
e^tinuaaee of the m�ed as a nation and its averlasting pos
session ot tij� land.*^� At tbe conalnsion of the eovenant,
Jehovah 2*elated the speeifie boundaries of tibe land from to
Hile river to to Euphrates, and to dispossession of to Ken*
ites, to Kenissites, to Sadmonitea, to Hittites, the Peri-
ssites, to Bephaim, the Amorites, to Canaanites, to Girga*
shites, and the Jebusltes* fhe promise of land was �onfirmed
in Genesis 17 18 in lAilch it was specifieaily called to land
of Canaan*
to final promise was tot Jehovah would make an ever*
lasting covenant with Abraham, Isaac, md seed* Genesis 17il9*
ZLsl related the selection of Isaac as to recipient of the
covenant I
And God said, Ifav, but Sarah thy wife shall bear toe
a ai�s| and th^ou Shalt call his name Isaac t and I will
establish sy covenant with him for an everlasting cove*
nant for his seed after him* And as for Ishmel, I have
heard toei beholdi I have blessed him, and will mak�
him fruitful, and will M^tiply him exceedinglyi * � �
But my covenant will I establish with Isaac*
fhe selection of Jacob In place of Saau may be found in God's
election love* His election love involved bot& selection, and
selection with responsibility* This was exe^lified in to
lives of those �ho war� recipients of th� covenant* ISicn Abra
ham was chosen, he remained ol^dient unto the covenant and to
God's purpose of ^b ooTSziant* Isaso was ohosen as tha ohild
of pT<m!lm**^tki& eovanamt was also mads wi1& him beoausa of his
father AhrshamU faltii aad wliSi the oondltlon that he "soj&um
in tails land." Genesis 26s2�S supports ttils view?
And Jehovah appeared unto him, md saldf Go not down
Into Sgyptf dwell in to land i^loh X shall tell toe of s
aojoum in ttiis land, and I will he with toe, and will
bless toe I for unto toe, and unto thy seed, X will give
all tose lands, aad X will establish to oath liiioh I
sware unto Abraham t^ay father; � � � beeause tot Abra
ham obeyed my voice , and kept my charge , my cc�sraandments,
my statutes, and 3siy laws*
The choice of Jacob was later proved by his obedience unto
God and by his faithfulness unto God�s purpose* David sinned
af^r the covenant had been made with him, but he repented
and maintained tfaat he had always been obedient and faithful
to the purposes of God*
gSie promises to %e^ Gentiles* There was a general
promise in Genesis ItsJ to "all to families of th� earth," or
to to Gentiles* This general blessij^ may refer indir�ctly
to salvation through the Messiah Mio was of th� seed of Abra
ham or it may refer to to nation Israel �foich has been the
channel t&rou^ idilch to divine revelation has come. Anotor
provision found In Genesis 12s3# "I will bless torn that bless
thee, and curse him that curse tto toe," was primarily applied
to the Gentiles.
Summary. In this chapter, th� Abrahamic covenant has
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been preseated ineluding the coadltlone, to promlees, to
ratlfieatioa, and to sign of the covenant. It has been pre
sented as a mtnal covenant between dod and man, and condi
tional upon to falt^ of Abraham. Th� promises were given to
Abraham, to his "seed," and to to Gentiles. The promises
i^iich were giv�n to Abraham were sevenfold} a great nation,
a great postarity, i^ich was described as imumerabl� as to
dust of tkm �arth, a great name, a great blessing, a great
alliance , a great defense , and a graat influence � The cove
nant was ratified %^en th� presence of God was symbolised by
a smoking furnace, and a flaming torch passed batween to
pieces of the sacrifice , i^hich Abraham had been comomided to
prepare . Circumcision was the sign or token �iiich was de
signed not only to identify to recipients of to covenant but
also as a concrete indication that the covenant es:ist�d. Table
I has been presented as a c<mparativ� study of to original
eovenant with its establishment and confirmations in to major
Scripture passages, to following chapter contains a presen
tation of th� Davidie covenant, liiich is th� second covenant
pertaining to to r�d�^tive covenanti*
to l^vidle Cownaat is als� oon�id�s?�d to b# �no
to dotosraiiiitis ooveaanto in to eourso and destiny of Is^mt^
It is an taitoaaditiosai oovunant in tot it rests npon to
faitSifutoss of Jskovah snd it is an ii^riasting ooirenant re*
gardlesa ^ to \nifaltfefu2aess of mm^ Its involvement %dtb
a t�a^^oral Idx^donit ms& literal dynasty and ^*roa� was nsed as
an ia8fe�^at for to aoliiewient #f �od�s redwptive pmfpom*
flie eovenant wltli Mvid involved toes ffeatttr��**to kS^, his
throne, his k^d��*eM literal and eternal fulfill*
mant entered Intci to eovenantt It will he to endeavor �f
tos ehi^ter to relate to p&�^f^� ^ omiditlons ^ to pr<^
ises, to i^tifl�atiomt an^ to i^ral fiiOfillment #f to
promises*
tl^ Bavidio Ooirenant had iti ttteoedents in to Abra�
hamio Covenant in Genesis Ifth tore Jehovah related, "And I
will m&}g� toe exeeedl^^ly f^d^Tul, and I will maJ^ nations
of toe, and M^s sisali ecsa� m% of toa," and ws eiAari�d
into to statement of prt^se in II SmmX ftt^XJ* to first
hint of to pre^s� of salvation was given nniversally in Cien*
�sis 3il5> I 1^11 p^t e^ty hetif^an mm and to Mmm.,
between Ihy seed and her seadf he toU bmie� my headf
and tou ifcalt bruii^ his heel," to Abrahamle Covenant was
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basic as to covenant of grace and anticipated to prcaais� of
a?edeai^tioa# Israel bad been selected out of to universe to
be to B^dium of revelation�^iis was to beginning of to na*
tionallm of to Old ^sta�&nt# !lhe Abrahg^c Covenant was
again restated to Isaac in Genesis 26t2*5f *
Aad Jehovah appeared unto himt aad ssl<i# Go not down
into Egypt! #*�11 ia to land >Jh3�h I toll tell toe ofs
soJouM in this land* aad I will be wltti toe, aad will
bless to�| for unto to�#- and mto thy seed, I will give
all these iands# and I will �stabile to oath itiich I
sware unto Ab�^4ia� thy fatori and I will wiltiply thy
seed as th� stars of heavent and will give imto thy seed
all these lands | and in thy seed i^all all to nations
of t^ �ar^ be bless�d| because that Abraham obeyed
voice, and Isspt my char^, ccnsandmants, my statutes,
and my laws�
It was given to Jacob in Genesis 55?10�12s
And God said unto him, fhy nam� is Jacobs t&y nam�
Miall not b� called any mor� Jacobs but Israel shall be
thy nanat and he called his name tsx^el# And God said
unto hlMf I sm God Almighty? be fruitful and multiply^
a nation and a eos^ai^ of nations itoall be of toe, and
kinga shall &am out of ^ay loins t and th� land *^ich I
gave \iato Abraham and I#aaa# to toe I will give it, and
to seed after to� will I give to land#
Ttm covenant of Jacob was more particularistic in that to
tribe of Judah was seleeted as to covenant people or to re
cipients of to promise of a ^deemer.
^t to covenant of Bavld involved mlf one individual
i^ich was to one �*i0 occupied to throne of Bavid, and it was
upon this eovenant tot to iciagdcHa of to Eedees^r to is ^of
^� seed of Bavid according to th� fleiria" is to be fomded.
The occasion of the Bavidic Covenant was David's desire
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to build a house tor the Lord, for he dwelt in a palace of ce
dar but to ark of to eovenant was witiiia curtains or a luove-
able tent* It was during the time vfoen David as King had
acquired rest from his surrounding enemies, that he gave utter
ance to this resolution* At first, to prophet, Haton sanc
tioned David's resolution but th� I�ord later revealed to to
prophet that David was not required to build a temple . Jehovah
related that He wo\ild first build a hous� for David and confirm
to throne to his seed forever, and ton a temple should be
built for him,
fhe reason for David ? s not building the tempi� may have
been that his kingdom was not yet establish�d| this was proved
by th� wars in which David was involved and %ftiich seem�d nec
essary and inevitable . Another reason may have been that to
teii^l� was to be to symbolic representation of to Kingdom of
God, and to Kingdom would b� characterized by peace. Since
David was a man of war, he would not b� able personally to
build to tempi� * This was confirmed in I Chronicles 22:8
tor� David was instructing Solomon concerning the temple :
But the word of Jehovah came to me, saying, �iou
hast shed blood abvandantly, aid hast mad� great wars?
thou Shalt not build a hous� unto my name, because thou
hast shed much blood upon to earth in my sight.
The prohibition may also rest in to nature of God; H� did not
d�sir� a permanent temple yet, but preferred the moveable tent,
which was characterised by simplicity and In conformity with
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the Israelites at this tisi�*
Jehovah did sot speak directly to Bavid hmt tbe divlm
message was given to Ha than th� prophet in a vision at night.
Waen the Bavidlc Covenant was confiwjed -mto Solomon, Jehovah
appaared to Solomon by ni^t and spoke to him*
She Covenant of David was ratifiad by a covanant of
salt, �hich was symholic of an enduring and irravocabl� cove*
nant, llsMille'^ suggested that salt was necessary f^ the effi*
easy of a aacriflce based upon Iicvitieus tfl3 idi�re th� Israel*
ites were conmnded to season to mealwoffering wit^ salt and
"fee salt of the covenant of thy ��d* was not to be lacking
from to m�al*�ff�ring* Wvm. thi� law to covenant of salt be*
came a phras� for a sure covenant as In Kymbcrs I6tl9, "It is
a covenant of salt forever before Jehovah unto toe and to t&y
seed with feee." to^ original idea may have b��n derived from
to primitive covenant i^r� to partaking of food togetor
ereated a sacrcdi^ss of th� bc^*
?or a ^a^ia c<^3?ehension of to Davidie Covenant,
fable II presents to basic data as it is recorded in to Cld
Tsstament* to original covenant in II Samuel ftl^'Vt is ocm^
pared wife fee confirmations of fee covenant in I Chronicles
A* Ii� llmslie, to Books of Chronicles (Vol. XIII of
Cambridge Bible; * ed. A* fT^B^irkpa trTckl bambridg� t ITniversity
?ress# iW?f p. 219�
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I7a*16, Jeremiah 33!l*17* Psalm 895l9*37� a�d with th� renew
al of th� eoYeaamt with Solomon in II Chronlolee 7 112*22,
Chart II preaenta a eomparative atudy of the eonditlons, prom*
ises and ratlfiaation of fee eovenant as feey ar� recorded in
fee major Scripture passages*
Coi|^itions of fe^ covenant* Tkm �avidic Covenant was
not conditional, from the sta�ipoint of fee pr<Mis#s, i^ich
were everlasting and not ^ h� ahrogat�d-Whofe Isaiah and Paul
referred to fee covenant as "fee sure ^rcles of David*" But
fear� was om fmilifying condition in regard to th� promise of
perpetual succession* Dls#h�di�nce in tbe Bavidic family
wotild result li^ chastisement lihich meant feat fee necessity of
^^lastise^nt might cans� fee ferone to be unoccupied* But th�
unconditional mature of fee covenant assured, feat feere should
never lack a peraon to sit upon the ferone as in IX Samel ft
ll|b�l5 andl Jeremi^ I3fl7�
If he coMiiit ini^ui^, I will chasten him wife the
rod of m&ng smA with fe� stripes of fee children of men|
but my lovteg }sXM&m�M shall not depart from hia,,= as I
took it from Saul, %^om. I put away befor� fees.
For thus saife Jehovaht Bavid shall n�v�r want a
man to sit upon fee ferone of fe� hous� of Israel*
Mhen fee Bavidic Covenant was renewed wife Solomon in
IX Chronicles 7tl2�22, it was not a cendltlonal covenant* But
fe� oo�iandsi0nt� given to Solomon were to mlk befor� Jehov^i
a� Bavid ha4 done, obey Jehovah ?� comMin^mts, keep his Stat*
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utee and ordinaneaa and not to aarve ofear Gods than Jahovah
would establish tte� �ovenant wife him. If tbies^e was disobed*
ienee, the Israelites � w� 3?� to be diss>ersed out of th� land,
the temple would be destroyed and a byword auKsng all th� na�
tlons t and th� Davldlo throne would b� h^sitbled.
fhe igromises of the covenant. Hh� prohibition cone�m�
the building of ths temple was accompanied by gracious
premises ifetch indicated God�s approval of David's intention.
Befor� i^ing the covenant witfe Bavldt Jehovah related his di*
vix^ pvqi^oses to him concerning Bavid m& Israel. It was in
His divine purpose to call Bavid from the adiee|^cote to becosie
prii^� over Israel and Ifeat his way had been prepared before
him. Bavid was to have a great name md his people would dwell
in a stati^iary place �hich had been appointed for feem. to
tins would m&m ^en Bavid would have rest from all his �mmias
and then Jehovah i^uld build him a house .
Ihe first pr�^i^ was to assure Bavid of an undying pos*
terity or house an4 it was to to poster!^ that to main point
of to covenant was givem. David's house was first referred
to by Jonatooa ton he made a covenant of friendship wife Ba�
vid, extending it to inelu^ feeir houses (I Sam:u�l t0*l6).
fhe Hous� of David existed for a feousand years as a real mlt
in Israel, foi? Ituke msntioned feat Josaph went to his own city
for th� �nrollment under Augustaiif "because he was of fee house
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and faially of Darld" (I�ako 2 tit.)*
Since ttie ppomis� was eternal and no earfely posterity
has ever existed eternally, the posterity of David could only
endure forever by culislnating into a descendant *^o is eter*
nal��*fee proa^s� then referred to the seed of David beginning
wife hit son Solomon and aiding wife Christ, fhe louse of Da*
vid is unifue from fee standpoint feat Christ belonged to it
and feat He is its goal and culmination.
Fulfillment j� ^ DatjLdic House* The m&ln part of
prophecy ims given to t^ seed of David wife bofe a te^oral
and oter^dL aspect* &e te^oral aspect of fee promise of pos*
terity began wife Solomon i�ho was responsible *^.r th� building
of fee earthly i^s^le. David's posterity was to be elevated
to fee state of royalty, ferou^ the lii^ of one of his sons,
alfeou^ tiie promise involved fee idea of a is^^ber of descen*
dmts following each ofearp or a llBa of kings in succession.
411^u^ tbe promise was not conditional, fee wasni^
concerning disobedience and chastisement would involve the Da*
vldic house* to glory of David's housa was conditioned t;^on
feeir s^ict observance #f fee Sabbafe, fee offerings in to
^^le �h�re fee Davidie king wae entlmned, iMsd fee observance
of fee Iisvitiaal ritual,
tore was a i^cois^ meaning of fee prophecy . liiich goes
^yc^ fee temporal and eai^sised fee words, forever* to
pmt^Tity af Mvl^ begun wife S0lc��n lm% mml%m4 wife fe�
fiteeeiafe wa� botfe time and fee ultimo Bm Qt DmU m
mix as fea Stamal Bmi of Clod, pmph�%f ooximmin^ fess
buiMing of fe� Um%� was also fulfillad ia a spia*ifeal sense
in fe� Hsssiahf and feere Is a fafeer and son relati^a^ip be*
tiaeea ^ and fes Fafeer* C^eiming fee �1�sii�nal fnlflllaaent
of fee t�i|pla� ^^lax�en mMt
8e bas built to tmm W&mU, in feat His bo^ is
to seat of saerifioe snd of mmlMm^ and to meet*�
ing-i^laee of -and maa# aad in as wmh as ^vmt^ Him
i� as^ bnilt 1^ in%# a sfisdtuaJl house for an 1^bltati<m
of @od� m Him is fulfillad to gi^at moptmrn of ?%
^ri^t to Wpmm^f^ to �toll Mtid to lia^li of to
IfoM' and *be a friast upon lis fbmm** In Hisif too� is
fulfilled ia hi^ftst t�fe fee filial relationships
to Isz^litiet:^ Islngs were te offloa sons of Clod* He is
to Son ^ ineffable deriiratloii m& e^m^l �f life
wife to Fafear* and feeir eowamion is in iSloi��t mm^
ness #f will and mtual iater^ian^ of lov�#�
to seoo�Bd pii^^iNi ims feat a fe^me ihaU ^ established
f�reir�r froaa to ^d 0f David* to eovei^t wife David pro^
vidfSd torn m mmMm ^<^w&3mw of X^vid^s thre^* Vifein to
fr�visi#a of to Di�ridi� fer^# to Icing �s to build a hmm
t&p Jehovi^ sM tore wcmld be a personal relatiomfeip in ^Uh
to suooess^ n^uM 1^ as a son te j6hova3%#
to timxSiiUmsl elsfflest 0f to toven^t iavoli^^d bofe
tbe Davidis how and to feroiis. If to Mm was disobedient,
^ Alsxaader Maalaren, 1^ SeooM Bogk of Saas^3^ m^^MB,
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chaBtlgeaient weuld b� the eonseqmnee , but Qod*s mej�ey would
aot allow abjpogatloa of tbe tbroia� as im the instaaee of Saul.
5h� ehastlsemeat was to be inflicted by men and not &od, tidiieh
indicated that the thinme would be humbled, but aot utterly
deatroyed*
Fulfillment <?f ^ Payidio throne* Tb� promise of an un
ending occupaacy of David�s ferone aad feat he should never
lack for a king to sit upon the ferone has been fulfilled* to
earfely line of kings fr<m David to Jeholachin included twenty*
kings reigning in succession for marly four and a half
centuries* It is to be noted feat fee descendants of David
occupied fee ferone of Judah uninterruptedly for a longer per
iod of time fean any other dynasty, with few exceptions. Even
the Hapsburgs or fee Hohenzollems of Prussia or fee Flantage-
nets of England^ reigned less fean three hundred and fifty
years in coiaiparison to fee Davidie reign of almost four hun
dred snd fifty years*
It was also remarkable feat wifein the reign of the
twenty-one kings, fee throne passed from father to son in reg
ular order, with the exception of fee descendants of Joslsh*
Anofeer si^cilfleant factor was that Jerusalem remained the
Jamea Boyd, "to Bavidic Dynasty," to Princeton
Geological Review. XXV (April, 1927 ) , p. 2217"
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Davidie eapitol ae loxig as the line of kings remained.
2he fulfillment of th� tmending occupancy of the Da
vidie throne was shown in its history, idiich has been divided
into three staccessive phrases:
1� %nastie phawi from David to Jehoachln�tw@n^-on�
kings roigned in succession for about four and a half
c�nturi�s*
2, Hias� of obscurity�from J�h�achin*s death mtil
the birfe of Jesus* Ihis constituted a period of more
than five and a half centuries i^re the members of the
House of David were in private and huaable station, wait
ing for the fulfillment of Sod�e promise* �aey w@r�
veiled in obscurity, save for iSerubbabcl at th� bdgin-
ning�then a list of geneologias, and Josaph and Mary at
t^ end*
3, Final j^aae beginning wife the birfe of Christ�it
is in Him feat all the hopes of His fathers and the prom
ises ferough fee prophets ar� fulfilled*^
Tb� conditional element involved in the promise, ^ich
has alraady b�en alluded to, was fee fereat of chastlscit^nt if
disobedient* She chastisement fell upon Solomon i^en he
Sinned ^ against fee Lord in his latter days* It also fell
during fee reign of lehoboam ^en the kingdom was divided and
5 ISid, pp. 2X7-2X8
^ At the beginning of fee kingdom period, Ssmuel re
lated fee lawa of the king and fei� kingdom (I Samuel 12:13-
15 J 20-25. !Ehe law demanded fear and obedience unto Jehovah,
and disobedience resulted in Jehovah* s wrafe and destruction.
It is probable that Samuel ?s law of the kingdom was based up
on fee Mosaic law of kings in tdiich Jehovah coraaanded the
reading and ke�ping of all laws and statutes and the negative
eoBm�nd8 concerning fete multiplying of horses, wives, and
wealfe (Deuteronc^ 17:14-20).
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finalXy ended in the eaptivitles. fhe earthly throne and king
dom of Bavid declined progreaaively \mtil it dieappeared in the
^aye of Jeremiah* 3hia vas predicted in Hoaea 3ji(., "For the
children of larael ahall abide many days ififeout king, and
wifeout prince*'* !Ihere was thug a lapse of th� earthly ^tmom
prior to tfae Advent of CHirist for hundreds of years, On� ex*
plimation was that a remnant of Israsl did surriv� until the
ceasing of Ohrist* Another view was that the Bavidic line con-
tinxied to exlat as long as feer� was a nation and until its
designed purpose was fulfilled*
to throne shall be occupied by a king itto is both hu
man and divine, as announced in Isaiah 9s6-7s
For unto us a child is bom, unto us a son is giveni
and th� g&remm�nt shall be upon his shouldar: and his
name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, Mighty Grod,
Sverlasting Fattier, Frince of Peace* Of to increase of
his government and of peace t^re shall be no end, upon
to throne of Bavid, and upon his kingdom, to establish
itt ^ uphold it wit^ justice and with righteousness
from henceforfe even forever*
fhe nature of to eternal king or Messiah, idiich is revealed
in Fsalms 72 and 110 Is feat of bofe a conqueror and a prince
of peace* Another aspect was feat fee Coming King should have
fe� office of priest after fee order of Melchisedek. to un
derlying feought was feat He would be superior to the order of
Aaron and feat to ei^hases was upon the priestly person rather
fean to prl�Btly works* to promise to Bavid was feus ful
fill�d in bofe a litaral and apiritual sense in th� Person of
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Christ Who was tha rightful hair and Who has reigned from His
time on, and shall reign forever.
AlthougSh the promises eoneeming the King, His throne,
and His kingdom are almost inseparable in the Scripture, the
third promise iims a perpetual kii^dom or a kingdom **made sure*"
fhe threefold repetition of fee throne of Bavid and fee as*
tabllfement of fee klngd^a forever pointed beyond fee reign of
Solomon to an e^mal continuance of a kingdom*
Pulfillment 3� j| Bavidic KMmdm* She earfely kingdom
began wife fee Israelite kingdom and feen Palestinian, i^lch
began after fee Exile * She Palestinian kingdom was estab
lished i^en fee remnant of Judah and Israel returned to Pales
tine, i&ieh is recorded in Isaiah lis10*12 s
And it shall come to pass in feat day, that fee
root of Jesse, feat standefe for an ensign of fe�
peoples^ unto him shall fee nations seek} and his
resting place feall be glorious* And it shall com�
to pass in feat di^, feat the Bord will set his hand
again fee second timie to recover fee remnant of his
people. * * * And he will set up an ensign for the
nations, and will assemble fee outcasts of Israel,
and gather tog� fear fee dispersed of Judah from fee
four comers of fee �arfe*
But fe� tdiQ}oral kingdom of fe� Bavidic Kingdom ceased
to exist and necessitated a fulfillment in a apiritual sense *
fhe eternal kingdom feall have its fulfillment with the futur�
reign of fe� Messiah Who is fee royal se�d of Bavid, It shall
b� a kingdom patterned after fee Bavidic kingdom without its
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fallux^e and aina.
"to aura merclag o|; David*" Alfecmgh "to svupb marcleg
of Z^Tld" Ig an �jq?T&B�l(m uaad in to Bible to deaignate to
eovenant. It referred gpeeifieal3^ to OodU faifefulnesa to
to eternal abaraoter of to proadsea in to covenant, to
idea of eternal waa first conveyed in to original covenant in
7512 tore to word, establish, is used and ton repeated in
to next verse, "establish forever*" It was again repeated
twice in 7fl6 as a cliimx of the ^ol& covenant*
It was also echoed in to pronise to David in 7:15,
"But aiy loviagkindnsss shall ^t depart from him, as I took it
from Saul, I put away before toe*" fhe covenant was m�
conditional and to fen^ shall not be tali�n from David as
it was taken frm to descendants of Saul* dod chose Saul as
to first king of Israel (I Samuel 9?16f 10:1), but his loving-
kindaass may have departed because of Saul's disobedience* Sam
uel considered Saul disobedient unto Jehovah he assumed
to office of both priest ai^ king, and related to him feat Je
hovah would have established his klngd^ forever if he would
have kept the commandments (I Samuel 13sl3)� Paul, in his ad
dress at Antioeh, supported feis view i^a he related that
Saul did not do fee tole will of JehovaH fActs 13821, 22)*
But to central purpose of God^s rejection of Saul may be found
in Els electlon^love , Jacob's pro^aecy related feat "fee seep-
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^ shall aot imp&rii from JMah"^ ((Jeaosls i^ftlO), and this
^'^ould oxeluds Ssnl i�ho was a Banjamlta*
Ttm otemal nattu?a of th� coTeaant was ralatad ia th�
eoafirmatioa of th� eovaaaat in Fsalm 89s19*37 � Its eternal
eharaeter is deserlhed by th� word, �aduranee, as ia Psalm 69t
36*37$
His seed feall eadure forever. And hia throne as the
sna before me. It shall be established forever as the
mooa. And as fee faitaiful wifeess in fee sky*
Emphasis was feus plaoed upon fe� s\tr�n�s8 of fe� eovenant to
David aad fee sureness of his ferone was ei^ared to the sure-
ness of fee perpetual witnesses of fe� sky* Jeremiah also sub*
stsntiated feis idea in 33$17a, 23# 21at
Bavid shall never want a man to sit upon fe� ferone
of fe� hous� of Israel* � * thus aaith Jehovahs If y�
�an break my eovenant of fe� day, aad lay covenant of
fee night, so feat taser� shall aot be day and night ia
their seasoni feen may also 2^ covenant be bro^n wife
Bavid my servant, feat he i^all not have a son to reign
i^on his tNpone*
Suiimjaary. fbe Bavidic Covenant has beea pressa^d, ia*
cludii^ fe� conditions, the promises, fe� ratification, and th�
^i^ral fulfillment of th� promises* Ih� covenant was uncondi*
tioaaal based upon th� faithfulness of Jehovah aad regardless of
fe� unfaithfulness of man* fh� promi^sea, %feieh were given to
Bavid aad his po8teri-%, iacludii^ an everlasting house, and
itBd everlasting ferone and kiia^dom. �ie covenant was ratified
by a covenant of salt indicating aa enduring covenant* Chart II
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has been presented as a oomparative study of the original cove
nant wife the confirmations in fe� major Scripture passages*
A coB^arativ� study of fee Abrahamic and Davidie Covenants
will b� pr�s�nted in fee next chapter*
A COMPAHISOH OF THE ASilAHAMIG kW MVIBIG COVEMTS
A eoa^aratlTo study of the AbrahaalG amd Davidie Cove
nants is alBiost indisi�enabXe , if feeip mX&tton to one another
is tmderstood*
Both fee Ahrahamie and Bavidio Covenants were designed
for fee aehieveaent of O^odts rede^tiv� puj^pose in hehaXf of
fee hus^n raee� Wife Ahraham feere was fee beginning of the
historieai redemptive process � iftiich was introduced in the
form of a covenant consisting chiefly in fee promise and pre
diction feat in and ferough his posterity would be universal
blessing* fhe Old Covenant or Sinai Covenant which was made
wife fee emancipated posterity of Abraham was superin^osed up
on, and was supplementary to fee Abrahamic � the covenant wife
Bavid feen carried forward and supplemented fee two earlier
covenants � alfeough It does not mention the Abrahamic or the
law*
fhe hii^est purpose of bofe covenants was fee effective
revealing of God* a will in order feet man might act reaponsive-
ly and feis was achieved in fee anticipation of redelation*
More specifically, fee purpose of the covenants differed in
feat the Abrahamic was to establish or separate a chosen people
to be fee media of revelation and ferough his posterity would
come fee Messiah ifelle fee Bavidic was to insure an everlast-
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ing fermie ferough i^leh feo Messiah vould come.
Xt triXX he fee purpose of feis chapter to malse a c<m�
parative study of the Abrahamic aad Davidie Goveaaats by aot-
lag similarities aad coatraats. fhey Shall be considered
from fee standpoiat of coafent, similar aad contrasting fac
tors, and from fee application of Heschel's concept of pafeos
and syia^athy*
I, COraiFT OP ABBAHAKIG ASD DA?IDIG COVEHAKfS
Bofe covenants vera attached to fee lofty ideals of
spiritual men�to fee falfe of Abraham and to David's absolv
ing desire to build a house for Jehovah.
While fee mefeod of revelation to Abraham was by direct
cos^smication sn6. fee relationship was feat of a personal God,
yet fee specific cc^immication of fee covenants differed. In
fee Abrahamic feere was the divii^ utterance and appeaz^ce,
the appearance of Jehovah in a symbol* fhe Bavidic Gove-
nffist was an oracle related by fee prophet Kafean*
Ooaditlons* fhe Abrahamic Covenant was conditioned up
on the obedience of Abrs^Asm, ifeile fee Bavidic Covenant rested
-a^on fee faifefulness of Jehovah and has been everlasting re
gardless of man�s unfalfeifulness. fhe establish^nt of the
coveaant wife Abmshsm required a holy walk before God aad �bed-
iei^e, idiich was ia fee eoacludlag words, "because feou hast
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obeyed ay voice." �le covenant with David was established by
Jehovah, but fhei^ was a condition in ^ieh disobedience would
2?�sult in ohsstisefflent.
Pyoittiseg. Both covenants guaimteed a personal fellow*
ship with God, a great naiae, a general blessing, protection
from their enemies, personal righteousness, the extension of
the covenants to their posterity, and fee anticipation of fee
^deemer,
fhe covenants differed in fe� maia elements of fee prom*
ises with fee Abrahamic eiqphasiisiag land, posterity, aad a na*
tiont idiil� fee Bavidic, a kingdom, posterity, and a throne.
fhe Abrahamic indicated fe� beglrmlag of fee Israelite nation
ferough i^ich fe� Messiah would ccm� while fe� Bavidic was
fee begiaaiag of th� royal kingdom through felch fe� Messiah
would c<^�
Batificatioa. Alfeou^ th� s^ans of ratificatioa dlf*
fared, bofe eovenaats coataiaed fee idea of comEBuaion�'Comrau-
nioa ia �6iich there was personal fsUowship with 0od| H� would
be feeir God and t^y would be His people* The meaas of sacri*
flee, i^hich ims already beea alluded to* differed entirely as
fee Abrahffisdle involved a blood sacrifice iftiil� fee Bavidic ms
ratified by a coveaaat of salt, fhe first repr�s�at�d th�
idea Of �omaoiaioa, uhile the latter, both coaMunioa aad �t�r�
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nalasss* 9!h� first eovonant also iastitutad th� rite of �ii�*
et:^isio�iif idalah was not �onditional but an outward sign of
the eoBQilated �or�nant�
Fulflllgient* In a^sq^arlaon, the oovenants have both a
literal and eternal fulfilliient* ^ile the literal aspaet was
prsdf^sinately fulfilled in fee Old festai^nti it extended in*
to fee Hew festament* fhe eternal pa�oBtises are fulfilled part
ly in the Hew festament emt some have a future fulfillment*
In regard to the tei^oral aspeet, the Abrahsml� Covenant re
ferring particularly to Israel, has beea fulfilled in th� Old
festament* fhe ^iritual fulfillment ia fee universal aspeet,
itiieh coaeeras all fee aations of fee earfe had oaly its be
giaaiag during fee Old ^stament period ax^ has bofe a pressnt
and fut^ire fulfillment*
fhe pr<^se eoneeming fe� posterity of bofe Abraham
and Bavid may be ^garded as literally fulfilled during fee
time of Solti�aon even to the same words iihieh w@re in the Abra-
hamie sueh as "sand" (I Kl^s %i20), "stars" (I Chronieles ^?:
13), and "dttst" (II Ohromieles lrf)� to aufeor of Hebrews
�onfirmed to fulfillment of fe� Abrahamie in Hebrews lltl2j
liherefore also tore sprang of one, and him as good
as dead, so many as fee stars of h�av�n in multitude,
and as to sand, ifeieh Is by the sea-shore, inmimerable*
fhe Davidie was �oafirmed in to words of Sol<KBon in I Kings
5t5t
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AM behold, I pmi^osd to bmild a houaa for fea nsm
of Jahorah my aa Jehovah spalie unto David my fatber,
saying, fhy �enf ifeoa t will set upon thy ferone in fey
room, he shall build fee house for fey name.
In bofe covenants feere was fee literal fulfillment of
disaster as ths result of disobedience, 3!he promise of land
la fee Abrahamie Covenant was fulfilled during th� dc^nion
of David and Solc^m, extending from fe� luphratas to fe� Hlv�
�r of Igypt* However, Israel did not possess th� land forover
but forfeited it by disobedience* Chastisement also fell upon
fee Davidie throne beginning first with a division of fee throne
and ending in tbe captivity of th� nation, me history of the
Israelite nation related that the land has been dispossessed
three times and restored twice and tsfail� fe� land has been
barren for a number of years, fear� would b� yet a feird res
toration,
!fe� promise of a nation in th� Abrahamic was fulfilled
first in fee Israelite nation and extended to the Palestinian
idhich was fee more focalized kingdom promised in th� Davidie �
fhe covenants are bofe fulfilled from the standpoint of
mooting in Christ* Undsr fe� Abrahamic Covenant Christ was the
"8��d" to lAiom fee promises referred in Genesis 22s 18 and con
firmed in Galatians 3tl6s
Sow to Abraham were the promises spoken, and to his
seed* H� saife not. And to seeds, as of many; but as
of On�, And to thy seed, ifeich is Christ*
Under fee Davidie Covenant Jesus, as man, is the heir of fee
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3>avldi� feroH� and aneestor acaordlsg to th� fleah aa coa*
tlrmd in BtUs� %t3Zt
m 9km%X h� great* aad shall b� called th� Soa of
th� Host Hl^s aad to I�ord God shall give uato him
to to^ae of his fator David*
WiiXe bofe David aad Abraham r�c�iv�d righteousaess by
impatati^ of faifet fe� Abrahamie Covaaaat coataiaed fee per*
soaal blessiag meatloaed by Paal ia Homaas lj.s3b, "Aad Abra*
ham believed Godf sad it vas reckoaed tmto him for righteous*
aess," bat fee Davidia Coveaaat does aot specifically meatioa
feis persoaal blessija^f it is kaova by lafereac� after David
rap�a^d (II Samuel 1?>�
5^ promises of *�e�d" ia fe� coveaaats are contrast*
lag ia pui^os�* ^to "seed" of Abraham ia fee spiritual sease
is cfHi^irised of Je^ and Geatlles nho are the believers or
feose 1^0 possessed sSJSllar faith as Abrfd^sm* fhe Davidie
pitomiMB vas to fee end that feere vould be a king lapoa the Da*
Vidie throm forever and feis was fulfilled ia to Messiah
^ose First Coming was rejected by fee Jews, but 1^0 is reign*
ing invisibly now*
to Davidie promise of an everlasting kingdom has its
falfillment ia fee kingdom of God i^hich was comprised of the
believers ia to Messiah* tor� is a present fulfillmeat la
iadivlduals to accapt Christ as feeir King aad ar� referred
to as to churdti* tor� will be a futur� fulfillmeat at fe�
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Second Gmslm �^ OhrlBt ton He shall reign visibly with all
to n^teous^^this ^ovUd include to heirs by faith of to
Abrahamie Covenant*
II* SIHLLAH AW COITRASflia FACTORS
to univeraalism of to Abrahamic Covenant may be con*
trasted to to partieiilarism of to Bavidic* In to Abraham*
ic, fears was breadfe and expansion for fee promise was "for
all pe^les," i^le in to Bavidic feere was height and to
m^m^i^Mg down to to royal ferone of to- Messiahs fhe first
may be considered an extension outward to fee circumfIrenes
i^ile fee other was a concentration on fee center. It was for
feis reason feat feey ar� bofe often B^ntloaed togefeer such
as in to proj^tic praise of Zacharias in %^ke ls69, 72*73s
And hafe raised up a horn of salvation for us. In
to house of his se3?vant Bavid� � � fo show mr&j towards
our fafeers. And to remei^r his holy co'^enantf to oafe
ifoich he sware mt� Abraham our father,
Mother faetor of dissimilarity was the conditional na*
ture of to Abrahamic and to imcondltional nature of the Ba*
vidic, to covenant relationship of fee Abrahmic was condi*
tional upon Abraham's obedience ^11� fee Bavidic was an over-
lastimg relationfeip regardless of man's obedience,
to Abrahamic Covenant was considered a basic covenant
tiiile fee Bavidic was to fulfillment or fee extension of fee
fo^r. ISais is proved by fee Bavidic Covenant having Its
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aiiteoeSeiil^ in fe* Abrahamie | for feie initial promiae coneem-
i�� kinga vaa glwa ia it*
55j� pr^aises �f tbe Abr^amie �entered arotmd fee land,
idiile fee proml9eB ot the Bairldle �entered ar�\jnd fe� idea �f
a feirone*
Tbe covenants may b� eontraetad in th� m&mmv of feeir
treatment of fe� ^ssianle hops* the Abrahamic Covenant con
tained only a hint or a promis� of fee Hessi^ i^ile th� Da
vidie was fe� actual begiming of fee ^sslanic hope* fhe
^velopmsnt of fee Kessianic ho^ has been c^^ared to a
M.ckling stream of promise, gradually grewing in depfe Mid
volume until it became a ml^ty river of blessing and a gos
pel of hope*-^
III, BESCBEL'S QOSmm OF FA1S0S AHB SfMPAm* APPI�I1B
TO m ABHAHAKia AIB BAVIBIC GQVEHAMfS
Wifein recent years. Old ^stamtnt scholars have coma
to r�c<^aise th� slgnlfieanc� of A* 3m leschel's �<^�pt of
pafeos and sympathy in Bje Prophetic in fee study of fe� �mo
tional interaction li^tween God, man, fee people, Ttm
present ^plication of Hesch�l�s concept of pathos to fe� emo
tional interact!^ of fee covenant relationship was based upon
John Saiipeyt Syllabus for Old ITeBtament Study (Hew
York? George H* Boran Sompany,"If^ST7 p* i^l*
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fe� nmMlymlB emd mmsmrf o� fee ti^stise of A%Ts^m. Heechel's
Pie gyophetit ia Hei^rt Iiivingston'e 4XBmmMm, "fhe B��-
brew jPro$)hetie Ooneeiousmess,^
He�toi�� eoaeept of pafeoe aad ny^afey maj be a
ooatribaMag faetor la the e<^arativ� etudy of the eoveaaat
relatioafeipv betweea God and Abi^am, aad David,^ Beaohel
defined fee religion of larael as ''fee awareness of Godts
interest la sisa, fee awareness of a eovenant, of a r�sp<sa*
sibili^ feat lies on Him as well as on ua�^^ And fe� �s*
wem&B is "the awaz^aess of fee reeiprooltr of God aad maa^
of maa'a togefee%<ness wife film 1^0 abides la eternal other*
MS,.-*
A me feed iM developing fee ctmaepts of pafeos and
si^afey was to omtliae fei� two�*fold �haimeter of fe� re la*
tioai^ip bett^ea ^od aad fee persm �ailed* Hhis two*fold
struetare was �ategorise^ as eontent sad fosm# fhese �ate*
gories showed feat at first, dod's approach to man was by
aa eagjressioa of pafeos aM feen fils revelation was Ascribed
as aa �veat� ^is �veat was called aa aaferopotropism, or
^ George H* Siivi^St^^ ^^m lebrew Frophetic Gone-
�io^umees,** Cunpablitod Doctor's thesis, Drew Balversity,
1955)* PP. 9ii.*l;%,
^ Abraham Heschel, Haa is lot 41o,ae (Sew Yorks Farrar,
Straus & rmm$ Inc., i^hTTpT'^a^
^ P* 2t|.2,
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God�B tumiag t� man. From fee standpoint of man, fee re*
aponse to pafeoe was an expression of sja^afeyi and his re*
sponse was ia fe* form of a deep sense of �ompialsion*
Content. Jt is neeessary to make a distiaotion between the
two �ategories, eontent, and fom of feis reXatioaship* They
ar� entirely diffez^nt i^ses, aad eoateat is z^Xated to fee
subjeetiv� sida of experleaee, Withia feis relationship, fe�
�oateat Is c<^osAd of fe� two oategoriee, pafeos aad s^fm*
pafey*
jPafeos* fhe basie aas^G^tloas of fe� eoaaept of pa*
fees are suirafterized as follows: (a) Pafeos li^ludes fe�
TOlantary parsimal relatloafliiip of God to the world, le is
affeoted by histo^ aot oaly by his will, but wife pafeos*
(b) Pathos orlginatee in divine fr��dom*�it is an occasion,
aad aot a causa* It is not ccmsidared an attribute but an
^t* (c) Pafeos expresses a pj^perty of relationship i^ich
extends toward man* (d) Pafeoa is limited by fe� deeds of
mm aad is aot static* M the pafeos of God consists of
love, mercy or anger* God�s anger is caused by his suffer*
ing, idilch he eaperienced as a result of human attitude*
therefore, pafeos may be understood not as an attribute of
fee Divine Being, but as aa aspect of God^s relationship to
man*
'She divine pafeos may b� demonstrated la fee covenant
Ik
z^latioaohip feefeweaa Abraham* 5h� grotasds tor fee
various manifestations of &od�s pathos was His desire for hu*
man rl^iteousness, Beeause of fee failure of humanity in gen*
oral to maintain rl^iteousnese, God ehose an individual or a
people to maintain feis righteousness � Beeause of God^s love
and merey. He voluntarily turned toward man extending merey
and graoe to mankind^ �hen He sailed Abraham* le ehose Israel
beeause He %rilled to do so, and not as a result of feat feey
had done* fhe element of personal relationship in fee divine
pafeos was shown in the name of Jfehovahi He appeared unto
Abraham as a personal covenant God and as a God feo established
relationships with man* Mhen the covenant was broken by Israel,
God suffered because of their unfaithfulness**Eis suffering re
sulted in anger, felch brought about chastisement and oppres*
sion of the Israelites*
fhe divine pathos may be demonstrated in th� covenant
relationship between God and Bavid* It was again because of
God's love feat Bavid was chosen to b� fee media of revela
tion* God voluntarily ehose Bavid, rafeer fean Saul, and
fe�re waa an established personal relationship betmen fe�m*
He extended mercy toward man in his selection of fee Bavidic
ferone, %dilch was fee development of his redact!ve purpose*
fh� concept of tfc� Messiah had now been set forfe as the
King of Israel as compared with fe� promise of fee Messiah
IS
to Abraham* fha dlvi�a pafeoa # tiq^i^esaad ia aagar is <lemoa*
atrated by Israelis captivity feea feay ii��Jaetad God*
Symgafey* Sys^afey may be defiaed as aa �Mstioaal
attitude ia i^ieh maa turas toward God* Th� ei^tioaaX atti*
tude iavolves satire syapafey wife the iSioXe process of reve*
iaticm* Tb� presH^poaitioae of fee coacept of sp^athy aref
(a) Syi^afey is aot self-existeat but is depeadeat upoa
diviae pafeos* Cb) Sympafey assumes feat fee person is a
vital part of fee process of revelation^* fhls involves all
aspects of his perscosallty and includea his persoaal deei*
sion to ^y God* (a) ^f^atby assumes a perstmal relation*
ship between God md man in %&ich bofe are considered active
subjeet0� (d) Syii^afey regards fee turaiag of maa toward
God as a possiblll^'l feat sia does not cause aa uasusracuat*
able barrier^ and feat feere is fee possibility of a new
relationfeip beti�een �k�d and man*
In the AbaNhamic Covenantf Abraham had no motivation
or desire to leave his county for fee purpose of establish*
ing a aev nation, or a covenant* ^t It ms ferou#i Abrsham^s
response to God*s will feat 1^ was able to separate from his
co^try and to siaet fee conditions of fee covenant* W&m.
Abrshaa was chosent becaaie a vital part of tbe revelation�
not fflaly was his Vhole personally involved , but he had to
make a definite ^elsioa to obey God* fhe coveaaat estab*
11tod conammioa or relatloashlp betweea God aad Abraham ia
?6
Is nm Pavidie Govaaaiati Bavid dasiwd t� buiXd a
hmxm tor fee l��rd,- but feei^ waa �o self�e3Eiataut desir� fe
establisli fee provisions of fe� �ovenaiat* It was oaly
caitsa of 0od*s eoacera for Israel feat 'Bavid desired to ful*
fill fee obligatioas of fe� eoveaaatt �d did aot want aod*8
Spirit to depart fr�M him %&�a h� had slaasd agaiaat fe� Lord*.
Bavid waa a vital part, of fe� p^ess of revelatioai he was
�a maa after fibd�s om haiaift'* ^ he-oam� a symbol of fe� ic^al
kiag i#ios� faifefuli^ss Jmst reiga would polat forwrd to
fe� Messiah* fh� Bavldle Coveaaat established a peraoaal r�*
latioaAip betwea 00d aad Bavid* mot^ fe� promi^s mro
not �oaditloaalt to eovaaaat relatloafeip did �oataia aa el*
�meat ifeieh involved �bedienoe* to final assu^tloa that
sy^afey regards fe� ^m&%m �^ toward- God as a possibil*
ity ms illustrated ia fee life of Bavid* After Bavid had
Bimm^L against God* ^ repeated and was restored again in to
divli� favori alfeou# ^ Ai^ aot �soap� wifeout p\misfemeat.
goim.* to preeedi^ #utlto relates fee amtent of fee
'
eoveaaat aasperiense. It waa noted feat revelation was of
gi^jeetiv� sipiifiosaae t� bofe tod .and mm, lavolvi�g
is th� proeess of @��mieati�n* Impi^l&a. iaclMes bofe
eoateat^ regar^d as to ^kntm^w- m� mm$ itoioh is the
�truetui?�* to foKm of iaspiratioa is �ailed lv�at. It
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coataija* a point of fttming and a point of Addrassing.
faraing* 'She main ehajpaotoristie� of tba catagofy of
^txmixm araamariaadj (a) �i� chief significance of
revelation is found in God. Theve is a transition from mo*
tlv� to initiative ififein fee lif� of Gkid, istiich results is
fe� Tuming^-feis is fe� sotir�� aad potentiality of fee ��
vent* (h) Turning indicates fe� determination of God to
have felloi^ip wife maa* G^d does aot desire feat maa re**
maia la feis eslanged state � hut ia persoaal ccmimmioa wife
hSjif characterised by li^al%^ aad coafidence* It is to he a
fellowship wife imtual ohligationa* (c) fuming is aa act
of @od*� %i411 wife a definite ^siga* (d) furalia^ indicates
mediation* God*s revelatloa is a giving of Imowledge coa*
eeming his relationships wife men* C<^) faming signifies
a disclosia?� or manifestation �f Himself, i&ich is 8�lf*giv*
lag*
the Abrahamic Goveaaat was a result of God*s turaiag
toward man with fee definite desii^ of select!^ a people
fetrough feich H� would reveal Himself* B� had no desire for
ma^ t� r�mia in aa estrani^d state , but ferou^ His loving*
kindness Be would provide a msens of r�cos�iliatiCil� fhe
coveaaat relationship involved a fell&wfelp wife Abraham ia
�liich God*s promiaes were conditioned upoa Abraham's falfe
axkd obedieace*
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me o&vmnmM %rife Ba-rM m& laitiataai by dod ^fc
a ^BfiMt� 93�t|.vt of mUQtlm A tto�� thiw^ i^iah fe� lfea�
aiali imuM e�i. %mU motim of s?ttos|>%ios mf b� o<�*
pared to fea Abi^amlo. God^a feraing tt Bavid iadioal^d hia
^^sira f<�f f^lieififeip, bat feo oblltati^ma war� -s*ot mtual aa
e&m&mA to fea Abrahamio Comwrnt^ Ei� twi^^ alto iadi*
eato4 isediatioa la ifii<^ #od hat ra-^aaled a ^flaife Imowladgt
ooatarx^jag a Be^amar*
MMl^MiX* ^ Foimt of Addreaaii^ ia mm aaarl^ re*
lat�'d fe ^ ra#ipi#jit of fea r#valati�a for.God ia dii?�atlag
hia ftttaatioa tward hl� duriag feia proaata* Addraseiai
phaaii^g tfe# r�altsifttias #f fe� ev#at# It 1� fe� �miwrtiag
#f Hia wiUt p^TOOi^t �l wiife Im^ daodt fiast, aad �watt
A^ratalag dira^ta its atteatioa ^a aa. ladivldual aad it la
Hi feia hittf feat fymli^ ^%i#v�� ita^ pwposot
aovaaaat wife Abi^am. daaotad aatmalisati^ of the
ai^at itiea 0#d firat #all�t AWeij^ Sia will �d p^oae
war� to provide a meaaa of re^is^tioa for mm md. Abr^amts
�all was fee realisatloa of fee prmi^ of re^ie^tion* Abra*
hmt was aeoessary tm Ck>dts as^lave^at of feis pui^o^, l&m
ooveaaat wife Bavid was aotaal aad ito tod spoJi� to him fer@�^
fee orael� wife �afeaa� 'Bm pi^os� of fee eovsamt woald aot
have beea m^m^ltito�A wifeout C^vid*
Trl^din^ngioual XationsMg � la tfee s\uiraai*y of tiie
p3?Qpheti� eoaseiousaaas, Iilviagstoa^ eoaaladad that the ati^e-
feii*� of rellgioa was tri*di!i�asi�aal,�wi�d, pirophet and people-f
aad he stiggested that fee coTeasnt idea was hailt aarouad feat
struotare*
the ooveaaat idea involved a �omplex lafei^rsoaal a?�*
latioafeip nhich waa tri*dlmeasioaal# It waa eomposed of J�-
hcrrjfe idio was sa|Hirior aad feo established aad laitiated fe�
temi of fe� cov�aaat| of fee Israelites �ho had broken th�
ooveaaat relatioaship{ of th� individual ehopea to be fee re*
�ipieat of fee ooveaaat aad ataadiiog betweea God aad fe�
Israelites*
Within feis iaterpersonal reiatioafeip, bofe fe� Abra*
hasi� aad l>avidie Coveamts demons^ated a wide range of �mo�
tioas, "Sae eovenaats were a result of Jehovah's loviagkiad*
aessi and his suffering aad aisger were revealed ia Israel's
�hastisemeat* fh� �motions of fe� �o^aaat people ranged
from exultation to utter despair, i&ioh was a result of feeir
obedieaee or disobedi�^�* Abraham and David exercised great
humility aad falfe ia God| feey r@co�aised feat Jehovah had
bcfond himself to the coveaaat, feus iavolviag not oaly th�
yespoasibility of Abraham aad Bavid, but Israel as well.
Llviagstoa, op, cit*, pp* f75*275
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Siamary* 21i� ooM^arativ� study has brought to th� for��
groujftd some of th� stellaritles and contrasts of th� Abrahaioic
and Bavidic Covenants* Both hav� been designed for the achieve-
m�nt of Ood�s r�d�fl^tiv� purpos�| yet th� specific purpos� of
ttm covenants differed as fe� Abrahainic �stabllshed a chosen
pcopl� and fe� Bavidic , an �v�rlasting ferone ,
^� Abrahaaiic Covenant was conditional based upon mu
tual obligations, 1^11� fe� Bavidic was xmcondi tional based
upon God's faifefulness* In eoiaparisen, bofe covenants an�
ticapted fee Bedeemeri but fee main elements of fee promises
dlff� red with fee Abrahamic emphasizing a nation and the
Bavidic , a ferone.
fhe similarities of fee covenants hav� bean presenfed
by th� application of Heschel 's concept of pathos and sym
pathy as a media of revelation.
CHAPTER ?I
Tm ooTmmT of jeremiah
Aaofeer Is^ort&nt covenant t&iith detcmlncd fee dec*
tiny of fee nation larael waa fee covenant with ^ereiaiah*
It contained the prophecy of a new covenant feieh would con�
dition fee life of Israel in fee new kii^dom* Tbm covenant
was to be fee basis of feeir plans for fee reconstruction of
feeir nation or fee constitution of redeeii^d Israel* fhe
covenant was new from the standpoint of si^rseding fee lio�
sale Oovenant feat Israel had brokenf yet it included the
Itesalc c�ffiiii^^teents� It did not alter or conflict wife the
Abrahams and �avidic covenants but it continued the tra
dition of ea^asis ^on the Messiah# Son of David*
In the present chapter, fee Oovenant of Jeremiah will
b� presenfed noting sueh factors as fee ptirpos� of fe� cove*
nant, fee influence of fe� Sew Covenant on fee prophetic
message, fee nature of fe� covenant, and fe� provlsiofis of
fee covenant* fhe H�w Covenant will b� considered wife
special attention given to its fotmdation and fe� conti^st
@f fee Old and Hew Covenants in aibrews* fable III, page 82
will be presented as a co^aratlve study of the original Oov�*�
aant in J�r�miah 31i31-3lf with fee confimati^ in Isaiah 61?
$�9 and Esekiel 37 121*28 1 �i^ with the Hew Covenant in H�brew8
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S:8�13. It feell be eoncluded with the preeexitatloa of the
individual eovenant i^latlonahip baaed upon Deuter<Moi^ 30s
15*20 and Saekiel 3tl6-tl and 33t2*9.
Baaii ^ the Covenant* She foundation of the Hew Cove
aant ppedieted by Jereaiah was found within the aatuj^ of Je
hovah. It was oaly thu^ugh His diviae fox^iveaess that ths
BBituality of fee coveaaat caa be preserved�Israel had bro-
ken fee coveaaat relatloashlp aad by means of forgiveaesa,
God will ^^old fee diviae promise to protect aad pi?eserve
Israel*
fhe diviae fojj^ivemss of Jehovah was a result of his
everlastiag love vSiich aot oaly included the past but exteads
iato eteraity as well. Jehovah *s everlastiag love for Israel
was assured la Jeremiah 31f3 feea he saldt
Jehovah appeared of old unto me, saying. Tea, I
have loved feee with an everlasting lovej fee re fore
with lovlagkindaess have I drawn feee*
Israel was loved then in spite of their evil aad their num
erous rejections of Jehovah* fhls everlastiag love prevailed
ia spite of feeir unworfeiaess aad Israel could yet inherit
all feat Jehovah had determined for them*
Jehovah never failed to keep his promises in the cove-
nant and always wifein taie covenant He was fee One -**io stood
mor� sure fean the ordinances of heaven* Jeremiah *s faife
restad in such a Sod Who never broke coveaaats aad who was
atbX� tm a�e�M^liito 2i� tt was feis faife feat
^ax-aadlah i�r^ftt��i�A ^ a K�w Covanaat wife Israai %ib�n fea
aatitrn waa �f��^lia^ mmm^ liia*
furgosa of ^BSSM^^'* pm�^�a of tb^ covajsant
wi-fe JTeipeiiiiali was t� mmal fea davaii^p^itt of �od�s redo�*
tiir� |rt�pos� is fea hi�tc�?r of Xsim^it ^is i^da^tiva
Usssiiy^o ptsi^s�, liiioli wa� fea feop� of fea aaoiamt peoples of
Xsi^�i, aM fe� feams 0f fe� propfe^ta b@o�� mom aistinotl^
imfoX^d ia J�r�i!^8li*8 pj^i^ti^ #f a law Coireasat. Thm mm
ilarlyi^ p^K^sa ims fea mmmsmemnt mt fea t^a� of fe�
mal Hessiah liiila fea t&wmr mligim of XsiwX was �
Ifpa or msdm�^%�t^m @f li�# flaa aoipaasat wife Hmmim
pm^^t^4 a �^w ^o'^aaat i^oh woi^Xd imppXistt 1^ oXa, feas
pr^irlJ^ feat tNi mM fasts^at mtiaipatad fea ei^ of fea
tei^oi^ry Hosaio O0vsaaat�
^ iaMsAiafe ptsftos� �f fe� �ov#a�at was fea �^ea�*
$f astabXislsdag a tM�w ooveasat ^fe I�i�aaX ia or^r t^
pm&^rm a i?a�Mit nf fea js*ti�� l&mml Sm4 br�,tesa fee OXd
OoveasBt was o^aiiti^aaX ant aow Xatffeo tive � It was
aiot twm. fee staadpoiat feat I�3P�*i MM tepolesa feie ooveaaat,
but it was fee tmt feat 0o<l had estabXii^a a reXatioa^J^
wife Bis pe-otXa� ^ tiaa�t aXtsr feis i^Xstionskip ms
basea upoa his ui�sh�3Q^abX� fa.|fefuXaiiss to fea eovea^tt ^t
m&m m mu ooveaaati fecos dispokag fe� hr�l�a
pux^ose of J�reiBlah�8 p3?edie tion was not of reform
but of revolution �r fee ehsnging of existing conditions.
Jeremiah believed feat fee remant of Israel would not perish,
feat fee Isdd wo^d be restored, and feat there would be a
return of fee people* Jeremiah emphasised fe� fact feat God
Imd been faithful fe fee covenant, regardless of fe� destruc*
tion of Jerusalem and fe� fen^l�, �i� covenant had been a real
ity, ^*^t fee Israelites had brofe^n it* Qehi^^ related feat
God could have legally deserted Israel, but he remained faife-
ful even giving feem a new chance�feis was evidence of his
steadfast love*
m@ssag�# Projpheey may b� defined as revelation from God in
its strictest sens� idiefeer it is in fe� form of prediction
or didactic teachii^* Ooncesming fe� use of prophecy in
Scrlpfere, Hodrick Gaa^bell relatsds
Fropbscy forms on� of fe� great hl#iwayg of revelation
^ich, like fee covenants, bind all parts of th� sacred
records Into on� organic itiol�* the various strands of
prophecy can be traced iwm fe� Old to fe� lew as feey
converge at fe� Oross and feen branch out into th� sev
eral departments of lew Covenant r�ality�2
M. iJajri^�^<^e, ,of Hew Qfm^t on Jse Pyophetic
^ Henry Qabws^* �Aa Insist
potation. IX (July* U$�),
a Bsalisation,'* Inters
^ Roderick Ca^b�ll,
delphiat Presbyterian and ;
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^� cestral theine and pwppom o� projfeacy was th� plan of r�-
a�Bft>tlon in hlat03?y *fliich culminated in th� Advent of fe�
Messiah* Xt waa In th� prophetic megsag� feat we find th�
moat convict� interpretation of the Meaaij^aic Sop�* They
�peak wife confidence concerning a Messiah will be bofe
servant and king, and a descendant of fe� house of David,
Tbm prophets w�r� faced wife fe� problem of th� bro
ken covenant and iiihat God was going to do about it. Ih�
real problem was how to reconcile God�s ri^teousness with
his steadfast covenant-^lov�* 1h� proph�ts realized Israel's
apostasy and feeir m&d of repentance y:iich could <mly be
brought about by God�s unswerving lev� for fe�m*
fh� eig^fe century projects did not stress fe� cove
nant by n&mt ^^t Amos dealt �sp�cially with fee requirements
of God. M� maintained feat God chose Israel in a unique way
and following fe� choio�, fear� war� certain specific require
ments as in Amos 3tt7
Tou only hav� I knowa of all fe� families of th�
earfej fe�r�f0re I will visit Upon you all your
iniqulti�Sf
Amos was called to urge Israel to repentance and while
he predicts only a slender hop� for feem, he does not �ven
discuss Jud^, He does not mention Jehovah*� sur� love i^ieh
will not let feem go, but h� was almost eertain feat they
would go into captivity. Amos seemed sure of feeir complete
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docmt yet fee aeatioised that Jehovah wouM not utterly destroy
the house of Jacoh and feere would he a final restoration of
God�s peojpil�*"^
ifljil� Araos dealt wife (k>d�s requirements in the cove
nant, Eos�a emphasized God's faifefulness or persistent love
toward fee covenant people* Ee represented Israelis relation
to God in fee sy^ol of fee marriage bond* Because of his
own domestic experience, he ^kmu to a certain extent, about
God*s steadfast determination to remain falfeful to fee cove
nant �bligations>-�i^e also Mew about God*s love for Israel
regardless of her unfaithful3�ess� Israel had broken fee mar
riage covenant wife Jehovah but He would again win her wife
his steadfast love�feus, feore was a nead of a new and
In loses *s prophecy feere is a personal note in his
relation to God� fhe Messiah will not only b� knoim for His
outward appeariiQ^ but by His inward and spiritual appearing*
As Hosea had learned of Jehovah's lov� for Israel
feroti^ his re|ect�d love for Gomer, so Jeremiah 1^0 was
friendlass, Imew about Jehovah's undying lov� for Israel and
Els reluctance to let feem go, even feou^ fee covenant was
Of, Ai^s 3l $t2, 21-27, ana 9:13.
Cf. Hosca 8t7�8| llt7, Sj ll|.sl, 2, Ij., 9*
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broken*
Bofe Jei^miah and Egakial mve faeed wife fee problem
ot fee need of Israel's repentane� ^on their i^iol� national
atrueture was einimbllng. Jeremiah solved feis solution of
feeir apostasy by pointing to th� Hew Covenant i^ich God would
mal% wife Israel* H� b�li@y�d feat even feou^ Israel would
not tuim to God, yet God was able to find a way in ^ich un
repentant Israel could turn* Jeremiah seemed to anticipate
fe� Hew Covenant more clearly than any of fee ofeer Qld festa
ment pr�|di�ts�^
Alfeough Izekiel followed fee Imfluenc� of Jeremiah,
he did not stress the covenant idea* fo him fee breaking of
fe� covenant at Sinai �i^asised fee faifel�ssness of the
people* However* fe�TO was a futur� aspect of th� covenant
mentioned in Iseklel 37 121*28 laher� he referred to fe@ final
realisation of fe� �o-^nant blessings ferou^ Jehovah's falth-
folmss* B� also �ss^haaized fe� importance of fe� relation
ship of God in th� Hew Covenant, for �ven though fee feai^l�
and feeir nation hav� been destroyed, God still remains*
ttelilteB Amos, Isaiah did not believe feat fe� nation
would b� utt�riy destroyed, but he believed in fe� eternity
of fee Davidie line* He did not feink of fee covsnant ss a
,
^e3P�miah UfH}., 15, 16, 21| 31t31-3li.f Bsekiel
37!21*'2o*
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B�w one bat ratber as a "pOTltalised covenant* *6 ,1^^^
concluded frmn bis statemeat ia Isaiah 50:1 Whtere he i>elated
that Israel aad Sod have aot beea divorced but it waa oaly a
tei^orary eatraagemeat.
It was through th� prophet Isaiah that fee coveaaat was
laore profouadly uafoldod la th� idea of fee Sarvant* In fact
Sehmsa said, "fh� Servaat becoraeg the covoaaat itsslf , or fee
�labodimeat of the coveaaat*"^ This was based upoa Isaiah's
words ia 2|.2s6s
Aad I will keep feee, aad give feee for a coveaaat
of fee people*
Isaiah traced the idea of fee vicarious suffering of fee Ser
vant to aa exalted Kiag vho will rule fee coveaaat people t
iitms coro^otiag fee coveaaat idea with th� Messiaalc hop�.
Watur� of fee Coveaaat* Accordiag to Jcresiiah fe�
coveaaat will be aew in comparisoa wife the old coveaaat or
th� Sinaitic* It was aew from fe� staadpoiat feat it supar*
ssded ia character and in form, yet it was still fe� same im
substance , ^ich was embodied ia fee words, "I will be their
Sod, aad feey feall be ^ people,** (Exodus 29tl|.5K
� John Bright, fhe magdom of Sod (Hew Xorkt Abiagdoa-
Cokesbury Press, 1953 )T?. iii-l.
"
"7 Heary 5* Gehmaa, *fhe Coveaaat," Theology Today, VII
(April, 195�aauary, 19^1), p* 36.
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tt vm A ammmt mmM �t��ifl�aXly �ife fe� hous� of l6itml�
�nd with the hous� of Judsh. It Shall he an everlasting cove*
nant yet it is eonditional' from fe�' standpoint that th� prom<*
ises require �hedieme*
^ Ifflg ^o^^,i^an|s $mMmM�* ^ of
Hebrews maintained feat fe# predlotlon of fee Hew Covenant
aatomatioally made fee first oi^ old and furfeer stated in
Hebrews 8813 feat fee first was *b�oeming old� and "is ai^
'mito vanifeing aw^�" fhe old refers to ths �ovenant ifoieh
God made wife fee emanolpated postarl^ of kW^m on Ht*
Sinai ttiil� fee Hew Covenmt feall be made wife fee new Israel.
fhe Sinai Covenant foraid tbe �onstltutional basis of
fee Isri^lite nati<m� It eontaii^ the ten oo^an<lf^nts, the
Judg^ntSf snd fea �rdinsnoes iiteioh govern fe� lif� of Israel*
^Ih� Hew Oovenant was also made to �ondition ta^ lif� of fe�
now Israel, but it was not an external form of detailed �ere-
monies nor a group of laws feioh were to be observed outward
ly, me difference was feat the will of Ood was expressed
externally to the people, determined by limitations and ne
cessities of time and place , liille in fee Hew Covenant, it will
be an internal principle*
1!he Sinaitie Coveaaat was conditional from fe� standpoiat
feat it was a mutual compact�Jehovah woiad b� feeir Qod and
�stabllah Israel's destiny if she obeyed Him. Israel broke fee
covenant rendering It Ineffective and necessitating a Mew
Covenant* It was fens a temporary covenant as compared to
fee new om, felch will endure forever*
Bofe are primarily redei^tive covenants* Alfeotigh fee
Old Covenant was a syaibol, feier� was merit in it to fee extent
feat it was acceptable to ^^od *te�n there was faith and con-
formity. The covenant at Sinai was only a projected shadow
of fee new and all looked forward to a new and better cove
nant which has its fulflllm&nt in Christ*
fhe j^l^agnt* Jeremiah prophesied feat fee Hew Coire*
nant wotild be made wife fee house of Israel, aad Judah* She
Jews in fee Old festament understood feis fe refer to Israel
idiile fee concept of fee prophets was a remnant maaning �res-
Id^*" Jeremiah believed feat Judah was doc^d te captivity,
yet a remnant would survive* In Jeremiah 23 s3, there is the
idea of restoration i^ile in l|.2;l5� 19, the remnant seemed to
refer to feose feo escaped deportation*
Isaiah's idea of fee resmant was feat a remciant wotald
be saved and i?�tum* �i� reimiant would not rely upon ofeer
nations, but feere would be repentance and Jehovah would save
them. Tho remaant was to be separated as *grapes are gath
ered" OJ* a8 "an olive tree is sheken,** #iieh indicated feat
only a little of fee fruit would be left. He believed feat
the hope of the remnant was no longer in fe� nation but in a
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F*M?� and cleansed jpeople of Sod wifein fee nati(m� Bofe Jere-
ffliah and Esekiel expressed fe� saiae idea feat fe� new cov�nant�d
oimmmXtf would be fe� p�opl� of Sod,
!ghe provisions of th� covenant of Jeremiah, The first
promise was feat Jehovah would put his law wifein feem and
would write it upon fe�ir hearts* Jeremiah was fe� first of
fe� prophets to ei^hasise fee condition of fe� heart as the
souz^e of conduct* Israel was ur^d to receive tbe law, pre
sented to him ex^malljt into his heart, but it was an impos
sibility i^en he had not first received it wifein his heart*
2h� inward law was in definite contrast with fe� ex
ternal lai�l in fe� Old Oovenant i^lch were written on tabl�s
of stone* It would no lon^r consist of outward ordinances
of fete will of Sod but it would become an inteimal principle
of life. It would produce wlllinf confoiwity to fe� laws of
Sod because it was Indian ted into fee heart by fee Spirit of
Sod as in II Gorlnfeians 3f3 i^er� Paul r�lat�di
B�ing made manifest feat ye are an �pistl� of Christ,
ministered by us, written not wife ink, but wife fee
Spirit of fe� living Sod| not in tablas of stone, but
in tablas feat are hearts of flesh*
Th&vo would be a disposition of will ifeich would co^ly to
the will aad pu^se cf Ood| as4 a willing obedience toward
t^� laws ^iMi are a result of Sod*s rl^teousness*
Hhe second promise was feat Jehovah would be feeir Sod
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aad tbey -woMOLd be hia j^eople. It waa t^aaed ly^on Qod�a faife-
ful love toward Israel aad it was fee ceatral feem� of all
fee coveaaats, alfeough fe� aieaas of effectiag fe� coveaaats
diff�i��d� 55i� promise included restoratioa aad fe�n �stab*
llitoCnt agaia ia fee dlviiba favor of God�
fh� feird promise reads, *Aad fe�y itoall teach no
more every maa his mii^hbor, sad �vei^^ maa his brofeer, say
ing, ^ow Jehovah,* Isaiah also referred to a similar tim�
ifcea *fee earfe shall be full of fe� knowledge of Jehovah, aa
fee waters cover fe� sea* (Isaiah lli9)� Ih� prophets wer�
predictix^ feat there woiild b� an iiraediat� aad dir�ct ac
cess to Sod, Mvs^ca. mediation would no longer be n�cessary�
fe�y would not b� botmd to fee tes^l� and priests nor to a
people aad country,
fissy would W5t be dci^adeat iiqpoa m exteraal code for
feeir knowledge but feey would reeeive kaowlsdg� of Sod baaod
upoa aa ianer ea^rieace of th� heart, fh� word, kaow, r�fex�s
to fee idea of "knowing about Jehovah"* tiader fee Old Coveaaat,
but la fe� Hew, feey ^^uld actually �:^p�rieac� kaowiag Him, or
kaowiag (^rist as Lord,
fhe promise does aot iafer feat th� practice of teach�
iag should be exelu^d, but it does point out fe� st^rlorlty
of the Hew Coveaaat as compared to fee knowledge of Sod under
the Old Coveaant,
la tba fiaal prmls�t Jehovah will forgive their iai-
qai^, and he will ao loager remember their sin, The foua�
datioa of the Hew Coveaaat wae to be eomplete forgiveaess of
all ala nhieh �riglaated ia th� mercy aad grace of God. fhe
forgiveaess of their iaiquity was mad� possible through the
death of Christ md It Is through film feat feeir sin shall ao
loager be remembered by God,
Chart III, page 82, relates fe� promises as feey war�
given ia fee original coveaaat 3P�cord�d ia Jeremiah 31f31*3ii..
fhay were coafirmed ia Isaiah 6lt&*-9, Bzekiel 37s 21-28, and
Hebrews 8f8*13� fh� four promises were given to J�r�miah la
a drsiBai ia i^ich fe� �sseae� was aa laward central uaioa wife
God,
Isaiah es^asised fe� exfeasioa of fee coveaaat feea he
related feat all observers feall kaow that God has blessed fee
seed of Israel, (Isaiah 61s8-9)* He related feat fete cove
aaat would b� �verlaetlag*
Although th� promises are implicit in the origiaal
coveaaat aad basically the same la Bseklel, yet they enlarge
aad �arich fee origiaal coveaaat, Israel was to be restored
tmder on� nation aad kiag, fhey ar� to live forever ia fe�
restored laad and feey aot oaly shall be knowa as a aatioa
blessed of God, but feey shall hav� aa everlastiag coveaaat
of peace, fti� everlastiag coveaaat pro^esied by Jeremiah
^^ing WW in fee seas� of ^piali^ is �aXy fivo tiiaos
soooMing to fe� bost texts #f fe� Hew !^etaiaeat* fh� five
diz^et nsfs t^noes ar� foin^ ia hvm 2ti^t t Ooriafeisas lit
^1 II Ooriafeiaas 3f6| lebrews 8t0s a�i ^brews 9ii5��
!l%ie ^w Oo^aaat is ooasidsred fee ^�a�ioas oove*
asats f^oa fee staa^oiat fest it origiaated ia fe� grae� aad
of ^d beoaa^ ^ has provi^d fee sare% for fe�
ooveaaat obiigatioas* Aaofeer ^ajc^tei^sti� vas feat it was
�teimi iaviolable* 0o<i ifoaii always remaia faifeful to
fee ooveaaat it feaii be broa^t to falfilljsseat* *&m Sew
Coveasat was uaiversai for it ejetei^aed to aXi ast ions, aad
alfeou^ it was givea first fe fee Jews , it was aot givea to
mm a3Um�ft� It was a fartioalar eo-^a^t fross fe� staadpoiat
feiat it would not be reali^d uaiversaliy, but ia Individual
believei^* &e oovenant was eonditional oa fe� basis feat
fee believer does aot merit tbe blessings of fe� eovaaaat
wife^t faife 1^ obedieaee*
Foia^atioa ^ |^ Soven^t* ^ fomdatioa �f ^
Sew Covemoit was fe� saerlfioe of Christ, i&i�h was eoaflnaed
%Tow ChrlBt ia Kattbfiw ZhiZ1^2%%
Aad lid took a oupt aad gaira thaaka, aad gave to thorn
aayiag# l>riak ya all of itf for feia is blood of fee
ooveaaat, ifelea Is poax>ed oat for maay \iato i^iaissioa
of sias*
Ofeer passages *diieh deal with the ceatral aspect are: Mark
Ikt^t Lake 22j20| I Coriafeiaas lls2^f Hebrews fsll, 12}
aad Hebrews 8S6-13. fhe sacrifice of Ohrist for maats sia
was acceptable aato Ood| thas, making possible a new cove
nant relatioai^ip�
firoaiaes the Sew Coveaaat* ffee maia prmise,
"I will be fey Ood** was a promise of diviae fellowship aad
iacl^ted all ofeers, Sttch as justiflcatieaf adoptioa, aad
eteraal life; Shore was also fee promise of the blessiags
of salvation aad fee fiaal promise of glorlfieatioa ia eter
aal life* fh� apeeifie provision is fe� forgiveaess of sias
made posslbl� by th� atoaeiti^at of Ohrist*
Qg^^^st of fei, Old and Hey Ooyeaaats ig Hsbrews* The
author of Hebrews eoatrasted fe� Old aad Mew Coveaaats by �m-
^aalslng fee perfectioa of Christ*� at<mem�at ia co^mrlson
wife fee metorial and typical sacrifices*
First, Be is greater fean Hoses *sho was fe� �arfely
mediator of the �Id Covaaaat, aad fean Aaroa i&� was th� hi^
priofit* H� willingly took upoa Hlmaelf fe� coasequeaces of
�in and ahed his blood for th� remission of sias. fhrough his
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�aerifliM ha satered "onee tor all^ into fee hoXj plaee, ob*
talniag etei^eX pedieap tion�"for feis cause he Is fee medls*
tor of a new covenant* (l^hrews 9tl5a}. thus. He was not
mXf^ fee sacrifice upon tftiich the coveaaat was founded, but
his blood was fee i^tification aad he Is fee mediator of it*
Be was greafer fean the aacrificea feich ^^r� fee
means of salvation in fe� Old Coveaaat. His deafe also se
cured redemption for feose wider fe� Old Covoaaat for fee
sacrifices were considered types of Christ aad feere was for
giveaess oaly ia antlcipatloa of a greater sacrifice*
la 7�fer�ac� to fe� salvatioa of fe� Old Covea^t,
Sauar^ relafed feat Christ is greater feaa fee coveaaat it
self* Xa fee Hew Coveaaat, *C^rist makes fee sovereignty an
inward rul�, fee prophetic offlc� universal, and fee priost-
hood pei^ect**^^
Individual Govenant*Belationshi^ * A number of fe� coveaaats
ar� made primarily wife fe� Israelite aatioa, but feere is the
priLaciple of ladividual coveaaat relatloashlp feich was first
realised la the ibraheoaic Coveaant* Personal ri^teouwaess
was imputed to Abraham as an individual aad feea to his pos-
Erich Sauer, ^e frluagph of fee Crucified (Oraad
Rapids: %s* B, lerdmaas Pufelishin^ Company, 195jii P. 92.
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terity aeeordihg te feeir falfe* ^Shea Bavid elaaed, his re*
latlon^ip with 0od was destroyed tmtil he was restored by
cohfessioh* Ih fee Hew Coveaaiitt salvation is provided for
�very believer throng fe� nedlatioa of Christ in fei�h feier�
is persoaal fsllowship betweea Ood aad fe� 2Mdividaal*
Coaditioas * !Si�re is fe� idea of mtaalitgr in th� eove-
aaat�relationslilpi Ood ma^s tertaia divine promises aad th�
iadivid^i^ is retaired to meet fe� obligations* th� eov�aaat
promises are ooaditional apom fe� believer*s faife ai�i obed-
ienae* Aa exa^^l� of fee ooadi tloaal aspeet of a life of
faife may be found in fe� Palestlalaa Ooveaaat i^ieh daalt
wife fe� riipit of �ajoymeat of th� land and set forfe fe�
priaeiple of �hoosiag lif� or deatht
S��, % have set befor� feee feis day life, ^d good,
and deafe md �vil| la feat 1 �oimaad feee feis day to
love Jehovah feiy Ood, to walk in his ways, aad to k��p
his tmms3^amn%n aad his statutes aad his ordiaan@�s,
feat feou mayast live aad multiply, aad feat Jehovah
fey Ood, may bless th�e in fee land liilfeer feou goest
in to possess it*
lut if fey h�art turn away, aad feou wilt aot hear,
but Shalt be drawn away, aad worfeip ofeer gods, aad
serve feemt I dsaouas� unto you feis day, feat ye shall
surely p�rlsh| y� shall aot proloag yow days ia th�
land, %t3Life�r feou passest over fe� Jordan to go ia to
possess it*
1 �all heaven aad �arfe to witness against you feis
day, feat 1 ha^ set befor� fee� lif� aad deafe, th�
bl�ssiag aad fe� �ursas feerefore, �boose life, feat
feou may�St livs*^-*'
Dauteroaoray 30 f15*19
f9
TkM premise B caa only b� obtained thmi^ falfe md
fee choosing of life. Salvation is possible to the b@li�vei�
fejpoui^ his falfe in Sod� Anofeer aspact was fe� plaa� of
bl�sain@�f�fet premises war� not obtained nntll feey �n'^r�d
fee lend, fh� covenant x^lationshlp was mintalned fe�n by
dwelling in fee place of blassing and by obedisnc� to fee
will of God�
Ih� bell�v�r*s �hole� of lif� by faife result�d in a
personal fsllowship and rslationship wife God. !Eh� personal
ralati^smhip wife God was isaintained by a holy walk bafor�
Ydiife creates a responsibility*
fhe responsibility of fe� b�li�v�r was r�lat�d by
Bsekl�! %iX^21 and 33s2*9 idier� Izekiel has b��n appotntad
by God to be a watchman over Israel. It was his duty to warn
fee paopl� of fe� c<^dLng $udgjmn% and fe� dan^^r fereatenlng
feem. As an appointed watchman-# it was lseki�l*s respmsi*
bility to vsltsl tb� wicked and fee unright^ousi feat feey mi^^t
hav� life. If he failed in feis responsibility, the sinner
would die and Bzekiel would be accounted a� a nmrderer before
God, But if he fulfilled these obligations ifliieh God had
commanded him, he has saved his soul.
It is feerefore fee first responsibility of fe� indi
vidual %feo has �ntered into coveaant relationship wife God to
�mphasis� fe� ob�di�nce of faith. As a restilt, h� is sespon-
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fiibld for apeakliag fe� trufe faifefiilly. It le a twofold oh^
ligation in nfeleh hB wtint �all siaaew to rapentanc� and ear�
f<^ fe� ri#it�oua, the �ovenant relationship wife Ood is feas
eonditional npon man's faife and obedience to His will.
Summary, fbe general purpos� of th� Cov�nant wife J�re-
mlah has been related as fe� revealing of Ood�s redea^ti^ pur
pose and fee l^�Eidlat� purpose was fee need of a new covenant
in order to preserve a remnant of fee nation. The central
theme of fee prophatlc a^asage has been fee pz<opheey of fe�
Advent of fe� l^ssiah* fh� �mphasis upon an innsr spiritual
life of fe� Sew Oovenant has been contrasted wife fee external
feaferes of th� Old Covemant. fh� Hew Covenant has been
founded upon th� sacrifle� of Christ aad has be�n contrasted
in Hebrews from fe� staadpoiat of Christ �s perfect and bet
ter sacrifice with fe� old aad ^leal sacrifices, th� la-
dividual coveaant relationship has bsea presented wife its
emphasis upoa obedience and responsibility.
CHAPtEER Til
SU!9IARy AND OOSCLITSIOH
Smamrj* A swrey has hesa m&dm in this study of ths
iBsla ift^ories of th� histopical origias of th� coreaaat with
a detailed dlscussioa of fe� ppimitiv� Arabic coveaaats.
Soffl� of fee maia primitive coveaaats ares fee blood covenants,
fee comBoa meal, the coveaaat of salt, and eatiag aad driak�
ing togefeer, tfeeories coaceraiag fee purpos� of fe� cove*
aant have been relafed as fe� production of blood relation*
felp, identity of iadlvidtmls, aad conditional i^recatioas.
fh� tim class�� of coveaaats ar� fees� betweea mea, aad feos�
^twe�a Ood snd m�n�
Ihe g�n�ral maaniag of covenant has been defin�d as a
mXomm aad binding agr��m�nt� fh� tern berife has beea de*
fined fi^m its usage la fee origiaal laaguage aad ia ofeier
traaslatioas* She vocabulary for berlth was traced la its
uaage la the translatioa of fe� Old ^stameat*
A study has beea made of fe� Abrahsfd.� Ooveaaat re*
latiag th� feeos^anl��, fe� purpose, th� coaditioas, feo prom*
ises, and fee ratificatioa* It has b@�a a mutual coveaaat ia*
volvl:!^ both demand aad prcmii#s aad conditional up<m th� falfe
of Abr^am, the promises which were given to Abraham, his
postority, aad fee ��atiles iacludedt a great aatioa, a great
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posferity, a giHiat aaiaa, a great blessing, a great alliance,
a great defense # aad a great iafliaeace* fhe coveaant was rati
fied by a blood saerifice ia which the presence of God in a
syi^ol passed between the pieces �f th� saci^ific�.
A stady of the Pavidie Goveaaat has included th� pur
pose, th� coaditioas, th� promises, fe� ratification, aad a
g�a�i^l fulfillwat of th� ps^mises* 1h� promises tdiich were
givea to David aad his posterity included an everlastiag house,
and aa everl^istiag feron� and kingdom* Hi� condltimal �la-
meat ia th� Davidie Coveaaat was th� wazmiag of ehastisemeat
if fear� was disobedience* fh� coveaaat was ratified by a
covaaaat of aalt*
A c<^arativ� sfedy of fee Abrahamic aad Bavidic Cove
aaats has beea mad� by noting similarities ai^ contrasts*
fhey have beea coasidered from fe� staadpoiat of description,
charac^ristics# aad trcm th� application of Heschel �s oon-
cept of pafeos aad syw^*^*
^&� Coveaaat of Jeremiah has beea preseated for the
purpose of revealiag dod'a rede^tiv� purpose aad fee iii3�-
diate aeed of a Sew Coveaant la order to preserve a remaat
of Israsl* 5h� iaflueac� of fee Sew Coveaant oa the prophet
ic message has been noted along with fee aatur� of tbe cove
aaat, aad feye provisioaa* fhe lew Covenant has also been
considered from fee idea of its foujSBftatioa and fee ccmtrast
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of tfo� 014 and Sew Covanant in Habrews haa bean i^elated* It
has been concluded with the presentation of the individual
covenant relationship based upon Deuteronoaay 30sl5-20 and
Esekiel 3:16*21 aad 33 f2*9,
Limitations of Study, A study of all fee historical
coveaaats recorded ia fee Old aad Sew Testaiaeats should be
made in oiNtor to preseat a more feos^ugh stu^ of the cove*
aaat idea* A more c^a^reheaslve study of Sinai Coveaaat
would aid in mderstaadlng the legal aspect of fee coveaaat,
A ca3S|}lete aurrey of prophecies of all fee cove*
nants ineludl^i^ the Sew Oovenffiat in regard to their fulfill*
meat would be sigalficaat ia fee study of eschatology*
An e^daaustive study of all relatiag Scriptures refer*
riag to fee coveas^ts would be a helpful study ia ooafirmiag
fe^ fulfillment of fee prophecies*
A study of Old festaii^at Bieology based tapoa the cove*
aaats would be si^ifieaat, notij^ such factors as fee cove*
aaat relatioai^p beti^ea Ood aad man, feic electioa of Israeli
and fee reaewiag of the coveaaat *
Cone lus ions* fh� eoaelusioas of feis study include fe�
followii^ fa� tores
1, Ih� general meaaiag of the word, coveaaat, is aa
agreemeat of a solema aad blading force �ater�d into ti^twsea
indivi�iual�# natloiaif, or het'm&m. God and men for a special
pviTpoB�, The tesraa berlth has the meaning of **covenant* with
fee significance of a covenant lixlch binds* It is derived
from fe� Hebrew word karat* %ftiich has been borrowed from th�
ArabiiBa language* It has th� meaning *to cut* i^leh has fe�
significanc� of cutting up and distributing fe� flesh of th�
victim for �ating fee sacrifle� of fee covenant. ^� s^an-
^ ^y^J^ i� th� Si^ek translations is ordinarily djat*
heke meaning *c�v�naBt.* In fe� Old festsment usage, berlfe
is translated as covenant marly fere� hundred and feirty
timss*
2* fh� coven^t in th� Old festament was modified
considerably from fe� oMginal ideas of a covonant* But it
sesms possible feat fee covenant idea of th� Hebrew religion
my hsL-m been borrowed from a primitive r�ligio\is traditionj
for fee Hebrew religion wsmld not t�gin a new system entirely
wifeout cutset wife some of fe� older x^liglous instincts and
practices* Host aufeors agr�e feat fear� is a cc^lexity of
feought �oncoming fe� primltiv� origins of th� covenant and
feat on� spocial feeory does not intei^ret all fe� various
covenants in th� Old festament* fh� most likely feeory is
feat th� eovenant Idea originated in the primitive Arabian
blood covenant, but fe� various covenants of th� Old feeta-
ai�nt may hav� also imblbad some of fe� culfer� of fee Canaan�
it�B and trcm fee earae source as fee Elttltes.
Of fee Tarioue prlaiitiire covenasitet the hlood cove
nant and fee coiranon im&X eee� to he the most outstanding, the
primitive covenant eontai^d bofe fee idea of mutual identity
and of a conditional curs� , but many times it implied ^aly
faife to th� object of fe� covenant* Ih� central idea of the
primitive covenants was ordinarily for fe� purpose of eoiMani<Ki�
God�s coven^t wife man my b� suissiarl^d in fee iKjrds
of Fallows t "a gracious engagement on tha part of God to com
municate certain unmerited favors to men, in connection wife
a particular constitutitm or system, ferotigh means of i^ch
feese favors ar� to be enjoyed,*
3* the history of fe� salvation of Israsl began wife
the covenant of Abraham* "Hi� covenwat was made %d.th Abraham
for the pui^ose of selecting a peopl� or nation fe be th�
laedia of &od*s z^velation, and ferough felch fe� Redeemer
would Q&mm Israel was chosen as a result of aodfs election
\' r
love and not feirou^ ai^ merit of feeir om* It tms a condi
tional covenant from th� standpoint feat it was mutual--ths
promises of dod were c<mdltion�d upon Abraham's faife euttd obad-
i�nce* th� promises ^re given especially to th� seed of Abra
ham aM the main eiaphasis was upon fee proml^ of the land*
fh� rite @f circumcision was feu� Sign idaich was designed not
I Fallowa, lo�. �it
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only fco ldenti% fe� i^elpieata o� fee coveaaat, but also as
a coacrete ladlcatioa feat fe� coveaaat existed, The coveaaat
with Abraham has beea fulfilled ia a literal sease in the Old
festaisent ia which fee auraerous posterity of Abraham inherited
fee laad, but feey were later dispersed from it beeause of im-
faifefulaess to fee coveaaat. Ia a spiritual sease, fee cove
aaat iacludes all believers aad eoBg>riaes fee Christiaa Church
today,
%* fhe coveaaat wife David iavolved a king, a fercme,
and a klagds^ wife bofe lltetml and etaimal fulfillm&at, ^e
puj^os� of th� Davidie Covenant was to establish a p�2^�tual
ferone fei^i:^ %tiich fee Hasslife would come, fh� coveaaat was
uae<mdlti^aal based upon th� everlasting promises, aad act eoa-
ditloaed by man's faifeifulaess, fh� promises war� given maia-
ly to the seed of David aad fe� te^oral fulfillmeat coatcred
arotmd SolosK>a laad th� IIb� of sis^cessiv� kiags. The Davidie
Coveaaat was fulfilled in a literal seas� in Christ as a des
cendant of David* fher� was a spiritual fulfill^at in His
etemal relga ifoich is now invisible.
5# A comparativ� study of fee two coveaaats reveal
feat bofe irer� established feat Ood might reveal his will to
smn, liiich was achieved throu^ th� aaticipatioa of rede^tioa,
551� iOT�dlat� cause of the AbraKamic was to establish a chosea
people ferough ^Ich fe� Hesslah was �aticipated, le&ile fee
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DaYidie waa to aatablish an everlasting throne through vdiieh
the Masaiah vould come*
Both covenante contained the general promise of the
anticipation of fee Hedees^r* Ttim details of fee covenants
differed in relation to th� occasions, th� theophanies, and
the ratificationa. fhe main elements of fe� promises dif�
f�red wife th� Abrahamic �i^hasizlng land, posterity, aad a
nation! n^ll� fee Davidie included a kingdom, postority, and
a feTOi^*
Oa� of fe� coatreating factors was th� ualversaliioi of
fe� Abrahamic Covaaaat feieh �xt�ad�d ^yoad fe� chos�a peopl�
aad lacludad all 1^0 would b�li�v�* fh� Davidl� was mor� par�
tleularistic la feat it was aarrowed dowa to fe� Davidie lia�.
Aaothor factor was fe� coaditloaalism of fe� Abrahamic Cove
aaat ia coatrast to the tmcoaditional elemant of the Davidie
idler� fe� promises are everlastiag.
6* Heschel*s coacept of pafeos aad sympafey applied to
fee coveaaats ladleated fe� similarities of bofe fee Abrahamie
aad Davidie Coveaaats ia regard to fee emotional relatloashlp
lMitwe�a Cod, th� coveaaat leaders, aad fee coveaaat people* It
ladicated feat God initiated fee coveaaats and ferough a per
sonal relatlonghip r�v�als his will fe maa*
7* fh� coveaaat with Jeremiah was a prophecy coacera
iag a acw ��v�nant as th� basis of a r�de�m�d Israsl.
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eolrenant was eoasl<3are4 laaw la a?�latlon to the Sinai Core-
nant �hieh Israel had haroken, and wasno longer effee tive* fhs
basis of the eovenant is found ia Jehovah *s forgiveaess, which
fiads its source ia Els everlastiag love, Tim iimediats pur
pose of fee Hew Coveaaat was to presejw� a reamaat of fe� aa
tioa*
fhe ceatral feems of fe� prophetic as� ssag� was th�
probacy coaceraiag fe� Coming of fe� Messiah, fh� lew Cove
nant was founded upoa fe� saerifie� of Christ, >feich was a
perfect and better sacrifice, fean th� old aad typical sac
rifices* the covenant emphasised aa inner spiritual lif� ia
coatrast wife fee external features of the Old Coveaaat.
8* fher� is a principle of ladividual coveaaat r�la-
tioaship ia which th� promises are conditioaal upoa fe� be-
li�v�r>s faife aad obedieace , Aa example of feis relation
ship is fouad la fee Palestiaiaa Covenant in ifeich the be
liever may choose life by faife with fee result of a persoaal
relationship wife Ood* fh� choosing of life creates a respoa-
sibillty, which may be compared to Esekiel feo was appelated
as a watchman over Israel* If he fail�d ia feis r�spoasibility,
he would be held accoiiEatable arjd lose his om soul*
9* la coaelusioa of fee comparative study, it would
seem that fe� coveaaats between Ood and His people ar� ia
reality oaly oae coveaaat, idiether feey are made wife Abra-
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ham OP witli David, fha fom and details may differ, but th�
eovanant eontains th� same �l�m�nts of dsmand aad ps?omis�j
*Y� shall b� my people, aaad I will b� your God.*
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